
SUBLEASE AGREEMENT

This Sublease Agreement ("Sublease") is dated for reference purposes as of August 1, 2014
(the "Effective Date"), by and between Incline Partners LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company ("SUBLESSOR") and Marin Emergency Radio Authority, a joint exercise of powers
authority duly organized and operating pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) of
Chapter 5, Division 7, Title 1 of the California Government Code, and pursuant to the Joint
Powers Agreement dated February 28, 1998, by and among the Members ("SUBLESSEE").

RECITALS

A. SUBLESSOR leases a portion of a parcel of land known as 2885 Bay Hill Road,
Bodega Bay, CA 94923 (Assessor's Parcel Number 100-190-009-000) located in Sonoma
County, California (the "Land"), which is more particularly described on Exhibit A annexed
hereto, pursuant to that certain Lease and Assignment Agreement between Rancho Vista Del
Mar, LLC, a California limited liability company, as Lessor (hereinafter "Prime Lessor"), and
SUBLESSOR, as Lessee, dated as of July 3, 2014 ("Prime Lease"). The Prime Lease
commenced on August 1, 2014 and a copy of the Prime Lease (with certain confidential
economic terms redacted) is attached on Exhibit B annexed hereto.

B. Prior to the Effective Date, SUBLESSEE subleased space on the Land for its
communications facilities under a sublease between SUBLESSEE and Cagal Cellular
Communications Corporation, a California corporation ("ATT Wireless"), which sublease was
under and subject to the Site Lease Agreement between Prime Lessor, successor in interest to
Julius J. and Richard C. Macche as brothers, as lessor, and ATT Wireless, as lessee, dated April
14, 1994 (the "ATT Lease"), which lease (and accordingly SUBLESSEE's sublease with ATT
Wireless) expired as of July 31, 2014. SUBLESSOR represents to SUBLESSEE that subsequent
to expiration of the ATT Lease, SUBLESSOR acquired from ATT Wireless and accordingly as
of the Effective Date owns and operates on the Land a communications tower (the "Tower"), a
ten foot by twenty foot equipment shelter (the "Shelter") and other communications facilities.
SUBLESSEE between the Effective Date and the Execution Date of this Sublease has continued
to maintain and operate on the Land and Tower and within the Shelter as a tenant at sufferance
communication facilities including without limitation antennas, cabling, radios, backup
generators and fuel tanks, and utilities. The Tower, Shelter and Land are hereinafter referred to
as the "Property".

C. SUBLESSEE desires to continue to use a portion of the Property in connection
with its federally licensed communications business and SUBLESSOR desires to grant to
SUBLESSEE the right to use a portion of the Property in accordance with this Sublease.

D. SUBLESSOR in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Prime Lease, is
diligently processing an application for a new or replacement tower to replace the existing Tower
due to the age, condition and capacity of the current Tower. SUBLESSEE acknowledges and
agrees that SUBLESSEE's cooperation will be required during the Term of the Sublease in
transferring SUBLESSEE's equipment on the Tower to the new or replacement tower.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, the parties hereto agree as follows:



1. Subleased Premises.

(a) Grant of Sublease. SUBLESSOR does hereby sublease to SUBLESSEE
and SUBLESSEE does hereby sublease from SUBLESSOR that certain space on the Tower, the
Shelter and on the Land as more particularly described on Exhibits C ("Site Plan") and C-1
("Tower and Pole Mounted Equipment") annexed hereto. The foregoing designated space in and
upon the Property constitutes the "Subleased Premises."

(b) Prime Lease. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein or
except as the terms of the Prime Lease may be in conflict with or inconsistent with the terms
provided herein, all of the terms, covenants, and provisions in the Prime Lease are hereby
incorporated into and made a part of this Sublease as if fully set forth herein. Any rights granted
herein to SUBLESSEE by SUBLESSOR shall be construed to comply and be in accordance
with SUBLESSOR's rights and obligations under the Prime Lease. Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary contained in this Agreement, if the Prime Lease requires SUBLESSOR to obtain
Prime Lessor's prior written consent before subleasing or licensing space within
SUBLESSOR's leased area, then such consent shall be a condition precedent to this Agreement
and to each of the parties' rights and responsibilities set forth herein:

(c) ATT Lease. The parties hereto acknowledge and confirm the expiration
of the ATT Lease on July 31, 2014 and the termination of SUBLESSEE's possessory rights as a
sublessee under the ATT Lease as of the Effective Date

(d) New Tower. SUBLESSEE acknowledges that SUBLESSOR shall have
the right but not the obligation to replace the Tower with a new or rebuilt tower on the same or
new foundation (the "New Tower") on the Land at any time during the Term ofthis-Sublease, in
accordance with the provisions of this Section 1(d). In the event the terms and conditions of this
Section 1(d) conflict with any other provisions in this Sublease, the terms and conditions of this
Section 1(d) shall prevail. The cost to design, permit and construct the New Tower, and to
deconstruct and dispose of the existing Tower, shall be at SUBLESSOR's sole cost and expense
except to the extent stated herein. SUBLESSOR shall provide to SUBLESSEE sixty (60) days
prior written notice ("Deconstruction Notice Period") prior to commencement of the
deconstruction of the existing Tower. Prior to the expiration of the Deconstruction Notice
Period, SUBLESSEE at SUBLESSEE'S sole cost and expense shall remove SUBLESSEE'S
equipment from the Existing Tower. In the event that SUBLESSEE has not removed all of its
equipment from the Existing Tower at the expiration of the Deconstruction Notice Period, then
thereafter, SUBLESSOR shall have the right, at SUBLESSEE'S sole cost and expense, to so
remove such equipment. SUBLESSOR shall prepare a work schedule in cooperation with
SUBLESSEE and other current Tower occupants to govern the tower replacement process (the
"Work Schedule"). The Work Schedule shall be subject to the approval of SUBLESSEE, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. If SUBLESSEE notifies
SUBLESSOR at the commencement of the Deconstruction Notice Period that SUBLESSEE
elects to have SUBLESSOR perform SUBLESSEE's work to remove and reinstall
SUBLESSEE's tower equipment, SUBLESSEE shall reimburse SUBLESSOR for
SUBLESSOR's actual reasonable costs to remove SUBLESSEE's equipment including without
limitation antennas, mounts and cabling, from the existing Tower, and to install SUBLESSEE's
equipment on the New Tower.If SUBLESSEE does not so notify SUBLESSOR, SUBLESSEE
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shall perform such work related to removal and installation of SUBLESSEE'S equipment-in
accordance with the Work Schedule. At no time during the Deconstruction and construction
period for the Tower, will SUBLESSEE be required to vacate the equipment shelter
SUBLESSEE presently occupies. SUBLESSEE shall be responsible for all costs of replacement
equipment, temporary facilities and utilities connections, and other costs specific to
SUBLESSEE in maintaining signal during the period of time between commencement of
deconstruction of the existing Tower and construction, equipment replacement and testing of the
New Tower and the equipment thereon. SUBLESSEE's equipment on the New Tower shall be
installed in accordance with the equipment list attached hereto as Exhibit C2 which upon
completion of the New Tower shall supersede the equipment list attached hereto as Exhibit Cl.
If SUBLESSEE requires that SUBLESSEE's transmission signal is not disrupted during the
construction period for the New Tower, SUBLESSEE shall at its sole cost and expense provide
for temporary transmission tower facilities and shall obtain in coordination with SUBLESSOR
any permits required therefor. SUBLESSEE may place, use and operate for SUBLESSEE'S
exclusive use, at no additional rent or other charges, but at SUBLESSEE's sole cost and
expense, at a SUBLESSOR designated space on the Property within 150 feet of SUBLESSEE's
equipment shelter, one mobile communications tower on wheels in order to operate such mobile
facility for the period of construction. SUBLESSOR shall use best efforts (i) to minimize the
construction time period between deconstruction of the existing Tower and construction of the
New Tower, (ii) to coordinate compliance by all parties with the Work Schedule, and, (iii) prior
to commencement of deconstruction of the existing Tower, to ensure that all construction
materials required for the construction of the New Tower are on site or readily available. In the
event that SUBLESSEE has elected to have SUBLESSOR perform the work to install
SUBLESSEE's equipment on the New Tower, SUBLESSEE shall supply and deliver to
SUBLESSOR prior to the expiration of the Deconstruction Notice Period, with such antennas,
cabling and other equipment required by SUBLESSEE in order that SUBLESSOR's contractor
can install SUBLESSEE's equipment on the New Tower. SUBLESSEE agrees to cooperate
with SUBLESSOR and such other carriers with equipment on the Tower with respect to the
construction work plan for the New Tower and the Work Schedule.

2. Term. The initial term of this Sublease shall be ten (10) years (the "Initial
Term") commencing upon August 1, 2014. This Sublease will automatically renew for three (3)
additional five (5) year terms) (each five (5) year term shall be defined as an "Extension
Term"), upon the same terms and conditions unless the SUBLESSEE notifies the SUBLESSOR
in writing of SUBLESSEE's intention not to renew this Sublease at least sixty (60) days prior to
the expiration of the Initial Term or applicable Extension Term. The Initial Term and any
Extension Term are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Term". If, after expiration of the
Term (including Extension Terms, if any), SUBLESSEE remains in possession of the Subleased
Premises with SUBLESSOR's permission (express or implied), SUBLESSEE shall become a
tenant from month to month only, upon all the provisions of this Sublease (except as to Term
and Rent), but the Rent payable by SUBLESSEE shall be increased to one hundred and twenty
percent (120%) of the monthly Rent payable by SUBLESSEE at the expiration of the Term (or
Extension Term, as applicable). If either party desires to terminate such month-to-month
tenancy, it shall give the other party not less than thirty (30) days advance written notice of the
date of termination.

3. Use. SUBLESSEE shall use the Subleased Premises for: a multi-
jurisdictional public safety and emergency radio system, with signal transmission limited to the
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frequencies set forth on Exhibit C-1 or C-2 hereto, as appropriate, and for no other purpose
without the prior written consent of SUBLESSOR, which may be withheld in SUBLESSOR's
absolute discretion. SUBLESSOR acknowledges that SUBLESSEE proposes to upgrade its
multi jurisdictional public safety and emergency radio system and SUBLESSOR shall not
unreasonably delay or interfere with SUBLESSEE'S work to implement such upgrade.

4. Permits and Auprovals Required.

(a) Permits. Prior to the commencement of any construction and throughout
the term of this Sublease, SUBLESSEE shall obtain and maintain (at no cost to SUBLESSOR)
any and all necessary certificates, permits, licenses and other approvals which are or may be
required by any federal, state or local authority for the construction, modification and operation
of SUBLESSEE's facilities, including operation of SUBLESSEE's generator and fuel tank, at
the Subleased Premises. SUBLESSEE shall provide SUBLESSOR with written notice and
copies of all such permits and approvals not later than three (3) days prior to commencement of
construction. SUBLESSEE expressly acknowledges that SUBLESSEE's failure to obtain or
maintain such permits or SUBLESSEE's failure to provide required governmental notices may
result in the imposition of governmental fines, penalties or other claims. SUBLESSEE takes
full responsibility for and will fully indemnify SUBLESSOR from any such fines, penalties or
other claims resulting from SUBLESSEE's failure to comply with this Section. The foregoing
notwithstanding, SUBLESSOR shall be responsible for providing the required notification letter
to the California Public Service Commission within three (3) business days of SUBLESSOR's
receipt of copies of all required permits and approvals from SUBLESSEE.

(b) Approvals by SUBLESSOR SUBLESSEE shall obtain
SUBLESSOR's approval of SUBLESSEE's plans and specifications (including working
drawings) prior to any construction or installation of any of SUBLESSEE's equipment on the
Subleased Premises. SUBLESSOR shall have ten (10) business days following receipt of
SUBLESSEE's plans to review such plans and give notice to SUBLESSEE of its approval or
rejection thereof, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned.
If SUBLESSOR does not provide any response to SUBLESSEE within ten (10) days after
receipt of SUBLESSEE's plans, it shall be deemed to have approved the plans.

(c) Compliance with Existing Permits. SUBLESSEE and SUBLESSOR
acknowledge that existing permits issued by Sonoma County relating to the tower site may
require in the future that SUBLESSOR undertake and complete the undergrounding of an
existing overhead power/telco run on the Property (the "Overhead Power Run"). In the event
Sonoma County requires SUBLESSOR to underground any portion of the Overhead Power Run,
SUBLESSEE agrees to reimburse SUBLESSOR for a percentage of the cost thereof, the
numerator of which percentage shall equal one, and the denominator of which percentage shall
equal the total number of Sublessees and Future Parties, as such terms are defined in the Road
Maintenance Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit D, to the extent such Sublessees and Future
Parties are parties to the Road Maintenance Agreement as of the date of incurrence by
SUBLESSOR of the undergrounding costs .

5. Consideration.
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(a) Rent. SUBLESSEE shall pay rent to SUBLESSOR in the amount of Four
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500) per month each and every month during the term
hereof commencing with August 1, 2014. Rent is due and payable on the first day of each
month, in advance, without notice or demand; provided, however, that SUBLESSOR agrees to
provide SUBLESSEE an invoice on a quarterly basis for such rent. Except as expressly
provided in this Sublease, all rent or other fees or charges must be paid without deduction or
setoff of any kind. In the event the term does not end on the last day of a month, rent shall be
prorated for that month. Rent more than thirty (30) days past due shall incur a penalty of 10%
of the amount past due, and shall accrue interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum,
compounded monthly. The rent shall be increased upon each anniversary of the Effective Date
(each an "Adjustment Date") by the greater of (i) five percent (5%) of the rent then in effect
under this Sublease; or (ii) the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index, All Urban
Consumers (CPI-U), San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Area, All items (standard reference base
period 1982-84 = 100) published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
(the "Index"), during the twelve months ending with the most recent month for which the Index
has been published as of the Adjustment Date in question.

(b) Administrative Fee. In addition, SUBLESSEE shall pay SUBLESSOR
an administrative fee of six thousand dollars ($6,000) upon execution of this Sublease to defray
SUBLESSOR's legal and administrative costs in preparing this Sublease.

(c) Reimbursement for Shelter Acquisition Costs. SUBLESSEE shall
reimburse SUBLESSOR, within thirty (30) days following the Execution Date, the sum of
Twelve Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($12,000) for SUBLESSOR's costs paid to ATT
Wireless to acquire title to the Shelter.

6. Alterations. SUBLESSEE shall not replace, alter or modify its
equipment or antennas on the Subleased Premises without the prior written consent of
SUBLESSOR, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. It shall be reasonable for
SUBLESSOR to withhold such consent, among other reasons, for lack of satisfactory
information from SUBLESSEE regarding the radio propagation and potential radio interference
to be caused by any alteration; the load requirements and relative tower component stress
caused by any alteration; and the requirement for further applicable governmental approval for
such alteration.

7. Access.

(a) Access Areas. SUBLESSOR grants to SUBLESSEE, for the Term of this
Sublease, anon-exclusive license in and over the access areas (the "Access Areas") shown in
E~ibit C to provide access to or from the Subleased Premises. Such rights shall include the
right of ingress and egress to the Tower during normal business days and hours, and to the
remainder of the Subleased Premises twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week;
provided, however, that in the event of an emergency (i.e. an abrupt equipment failure resulting
in the material impairment of SUBLESSEE's operations), as reasonably determined by
SUBLESSEE, SUBLESSEE shall have rights to the Access Areas at any time upon providing
notice to SUBLESSOR. SUBLESSEE shall provide SUBLESSOR with seventy-two (72)
hours actual notice prior to accessing the Tower (except in the event of an emergency), but
need not notify SUBLESSOR prior to accessing the remainder of the Subleased Premises. As
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soon as practicable following entry to the Access Areas or Tower in the event of an emergency
SUBLESSEE shall immediately provide written notice to SUBLESSOR describing the nature
of the emergency, and the steps taken to correct the emergency. SUBLESSEE shall restrict
access to the Property to its employees and agents. SUBLESSEE agrees to comply with all
reasonable rules and regulations which SUBLESSOR may establish from time to time with
respect to technical means and methods of installing and operating the equipment on the Tower
and security for the Property.

(b) Road Maintenance and Improvement Costs. SUBLESSEE and each
current and future sub-tenant or licensee (excluding any current users with an express
contractual right to utilize the access road without road improvement and maintenance
obligations) (each a "Site User") shall share equally in the cost of improving and maintaining
the access road from Bay Hill Road to the Tower site and, to carry out the intent of this Section
7, SUBLESSEE agrees to enter into a road maintenance agreement in the form attached hereto
as Exhibit D (the "Road Maintenance Agreement").

8. Utilities. SUBLESSEE shall utilize its own separate direct utility meters
at the Subleased Premises and shall be responsible directly to the serving utilities for all
utilities required for SUBLESSEE's use of the Subleased Premises. SUBLESSOR makes no
representation or warranty regarding the continuous or continued availability of utilities at the
Property and SUBLESSEE hereby holds SUBLESSOR harmless and waives any and all
liability of SUBLESSOR for any interruption or absence of utilities at the Property.
SUBLESSEE shall have the right to connect to or draw electricity from SUBLESSEE's
generator located on the Property at SUBLESSEE's sole cost and expense. SUBLESSEE may
allow the County of Sonoma to connect its equipment to SUBLESSEE's generator provided
that the parties agree to a pro rata share of the cost of maintaining and operating
SUBLESSEE's generator, and the cost of replacing the generator in the event that
SUBLESSEE determines replacement is necessary. No Site User shall connect to
SUBLESSEE'S generator without SUBLESSEE'S prior written consent and an agreement
from such Site User to share the cost of maintaining and operating SUBLESSEE'S generator.

9. Further Assignment or Subletting. SUBLESSEE shall not assign its
rights hereunder, or further sublease the Subleased Premises, without prior written consent of
SUBLESSOR, which may be withheld in its absolute discretion. Any purported assignment
hereof, or subletting of the Subleased Premises by SUBLESSEE without such consent, shall be
null and void. Any such assignment or transfer shall not relieve SUBLESSEE of its obligations
under this Sublease. Any assignee shall also assume and be bound to perform all of the
obligations of SUBLESSEE under this Sublease. SUBLESSOR shall not receive any
compensation for approval of any assignment or further subletting.

10. Compliance with Prime Lease. SUBLESSEE agrees that it will, with
respect to the Subleased Premises, perform each and every covenant and obligation of
SUBLESSOR under the terms of the Prime Lease and will comply with all provisions and
requirements of the Prime Lease. SUBLESSEE agrees that SUBLESSOR shall maintain all the
rights and remedies of Lessor under the Prime Lease against SUBLESSEE with respect to the
Subleased Premises. SUBLESSOR shall take reasonable steps to prevent termination of the
Prime Lease due to SUBLESSOR's default as tenant under the Prime Lease and agrees to take
reasonable steps to prevent modification of the Prime Lease in a manner that adversely affects
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SUBLESSEE's rights under this Sublease. In the event that the Prime Lease is modified in any
way, as soon as practicable following such modification, SUBLESSOR shall provide
SUBLESSEE a copy of the Prime Lease as so modified. .

11. Insurance.

(a) Limits. SUBLESSEE shall maintain the following insurance with
the following minimum limits:

Automobile Insurance

Workers' Compensation Insurance

Commercial General Liability coverage to
include the following coverages: Contractual
Liability, Operations, Completed Operations &
Products, Personal Injury,
X.C.U. and other standard CGL coverages
without amendment

Umbrella Insurance

$1,000,000 Combined Single Limit

Per Statute
$100,000 Employers' Liability

$1,000,000 Occurrence
$2,000,000 Aggregate
Limits must apply "Per Project"

$2,000,000 Occurrence
$4,000,000 Aggregate

All policies must be on an occurrence basis. "Claims made" coverages are unacceptable.
Coverage must be with Best's "A-" rated carriers. SUBLESSEE shall not be required to carry
(i) the Automobile Insurance specified above to the extent SUBLESSEE owns no automobiles
nor (ii) the Workers' Compensation Insurance specified above to the extent SUBLESSEE has
no employees, unless otherwise required by applicable law.

(b) Property Insurance. SUBLESSEE shall maintain standard fire and
casualty insurance policies with extended coverage ("All Risk" coverage) equal to at least 90%
of the replacement cost covering its property. SUBLESSEE shall cause the insurance policies
required above to name SUBLESSOR and Prime Lessor as additional insureds thereunder, and
shall provide SUBLESSOR with certificates evidencing same on an annual basis. The
certificate must show that the issuing company will mail written notice of cancellation thirty
(30) days prior to cancellation; except in the case of cancellation for failure to pay a premium,
in which case the certificate must show that the issuing company will mail written notice of
cancellation ten (10) days prior to cancellation. Alternatively, SUBLESSEE shall have the
option of providing SUBLESSOR with evidence of such coverage electronically by providing
to SUBLESSOR a Uniform Resource Locator ("URL") Link to access SUBLESSEE's
memorandum of insurance ("MOI") website in order for SUBLESSOR to review the coverage
required by this Section 11. The following statement must appear on each certificate (if it is
necessary to attach that statement on a separate piece of paper the attachment should be signed,
dated and clearly referenced to the certificate):

"Incline Partners, LLC and Rancho Vista Del Mar, LLC are additional insureds on all policies
other than Workers' Compensation. This insurance, other than Workers' Compensation, will be
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primary insurance over any other insurance available to the additional insured for any personal
injury or death or any property damage arising out of, or on account of, or in consequence of, in
whole or in part, the work of SUBLESSEE."

(c) Self-Insurance. SUBLESSEE shall have the right to fulfill its
insurance obligations under this section pursuant to self-insurance, provided that SUBLESSEE
shall satisfy all requirements of any application law, regulation or direction relating to self-
insurance and shall furnish proof of such to SUBLESSOR and Prime Lessor. If SUBLESSEE
self-insures, SUBLESSEE shall provide SUBLESSOR and Prime Lessor with a letter of self-
insurance as required with respect to insurance certificates under this Section 11.

(d) Contractor's Insurance. SUBLESSEE'S construction, maintenance,
replacement and/or repair of any of SUBLESSEE'S property or equipment within the
Subleased Premises or elsewhere on the Land as permitted under this Sublease shall be
performed only by qualified contractors licensed to do business in California, carrying adequate
insurance on their operations. Prior to performing any such work, SUBLESSEE shall notify
SUBLESSOR of the contractors) involved, and shall cause the contractors' public liability and
property damage insurance policies to be endorsed to include SUBLESSOR as an additional
insured thereunder, and SUBLESSEE shall deliver to SUBLESSOR certificates evidencing the
same.

(e) SUBLESSOR Insurance.
insurance with the following minimum limits:

Commercial General Liability coverage:

$1,000,000 Occurrence
$2,000,000 Aggregate

12. Indemnity.

SUBLESSOR shall maintain the following

(a) Indemnity of SUBLESSOR. With respect to the Property and except for
the negligence or willful misconduct of SUBLESSOR or its agents, employees or contractors,
SUBLESSEE shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend SUBLESSOR from any and all
claims, obligations, liabilities, costs, demands, damages, expenses, suits or causes of action,
including costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, which may arise out of the use of the Property
by SUBLESSEE, or SUBLESSEE'S officers, contractors, licensees, agents, employees, guests,
invitees, or visitors. SUBLESSOR and Prime Lessor shall not be liable for any loss or damage
to persons or property sustained by SUBLESSEE or other persons, which may be caused by
theft, or by any act or neglect of any other lessee, tenant or occupant of the Property. The
indemnity obligations hereunder survive the termination of this Sublease.

(b) Indemnity of SUBLESSEE. With respect to the Property and except for
the negligence or willful misconduct of SUBLESSEE or its agents, employees or contractors,
SUBLESSOR shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend SUBLESSEE from any and all
claims, obligations, liabilities, costs, demands, damages, expenses, suits or causes of action,
including costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, which may arise out of the SUBLESSOR'S
negligence or willful misconduct with respect to the SUBLESSOR'S access, use or occupancy
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of the Property. SUBLESSEE shall not be liable for any loss or damage to persons or property
sustained by SUBLESSOR or other persons, which may be caused by theft or by any act or
neglect by any other lessee, licensee, tenant or occupant of the Property. The indemnity
obligations hereunder survive the termination of this Sublease.

13. Non-Interference.

(a) SUBLESSEE's Equipment. SUBLESSEE covenants and agrees that the
installation, operation and maintenance of SUBLESSEE's equipment will in no way damage
SUBLESSOR's Tower, equipment or property or the equipment of other users located on the
Property on the date of this Sublease, including GTE Mobilnet of California Limited
Partnership, a California limited partnership ("Verizon Wireless"), ATT Wireless, and the
County of Sonoma ("County of Sonoma"), which SUBLESSEE acknowledges have a pre-
existing communications facility at the Property.

(b) SUBLESSEE's Operations. SUBLESSEE agrees that it shall operate
only within the frequencies established in Section 3, and-that its equipment shall be shielded at
all times and maintained so as to cause no interference with SUBLESSOR's signal reception or
transmission or the signal reception or transmission of Verizon Wireless, ATT Wireless, the
County of Sonoma or other users located at the Property on the date of this Sublease (such
users, excluding SUBLESSEE, being the "Current Users"). SUBLESSEE shall cease or rectify
any such interference immediately upon receipt of notice from SUBLESSOR, based upon the
opinion of SUBLESSOR's electrical engineer, that SUBLESSEE is the source of such
interference. If such interference cannot be eliminated to the reasonable satisfaction of
SUBLESSOR within ten (10) calendar days of such notice, SUBLESSOR may require
SUBLESSEE to cease operation until the interference is eliminated.

(c) Current Users' Operations. SUBLESSOR agrees that its operations
shall not cause, interference with SUBLESSEE's signal reception or transmission.
SUBLESSOR shall cease or rectify, or cause to be ceased or rectified, any such interference
immediately upon receipt of notice from SUBLESSEE, based upon the opinion of
SUBLESSEE's electrical engineer, that SUBLESSOR is the source of such interference. If
such interference cannot be eliminated to the reasonable satisfaction of SUBLESSEE within
ten (10) calendar days of such notice, SUBLESSOR shall cease operation until the interference
is eliminated. SUBLESSOR will require, in granting any lease, license or any other right to any
Current User, that such Current User makes warranties substantially equivalent to
SUBLESSEE's warranties under Sections 13(a) and (b) above with respect to SUBLESSEE's
then existing radio frequency use on the Property.

(d) No Conflicting Uses. During the term of this Sublease, SUBLESSOR
will take reasonable steps customary in the industry to avoid granting a similar sublease or
license agreement to any other party (a "future user") if such grant would impair
SUBLESSEE's use of the Subleased Premises. SUBLESSOR will include a provision in each
sublease or similar agreement with a future user requiring that the future user operate its
facilities in a manner that does not interfere with SUBLESSEE's signal reception or
transmission, and, in the event of such interference, giving SUBLESSOR the right to require
the future user to cease operations if such interference is not corrected within ten (10) calendar
days after written notice from SUBLESSOR.
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14. Maintenance.

(a) SUBLESSOR's Maintenance Obligations. SUBLESSOR has the
responsibility of maintaining and repairing the Tower, and shall maintain the Property in
compliance with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, and in a
manner consistent with standard industry practices ("Applicable Laws and Standard Industry
Practices").

(b) SUBLESSEE's Maintenance Obligations. SUBLESSEE has the
responsibility of maintaining and repairing SUBLESSEE's equipment (including antennas), the
interior of the Shelter utilized by SUBLESSEE, any HVAC equipment serving the
SUBLESSEE's portion of the Shelter, its installation on the Tower (including repair of any
portions of the Tower damaged by SUBLESSEE's installation), and all other personal property
of SUBLESSEE installed on the Subleased Premises. SUBLESSEE shall maintain the
foregoing portions of the Property in-compliance with all Applicable Laws and Standard
Industry Practices In the event SUBLESSEE's installation materially violates any Applicable
and Standard Industry Practices or in SUBLESSOR's reasonable opinion, may materially
violate any Applicable and Standard Industry. Practices, SUBLESSOR shall have the right to
correct that violation upon twenty-four (24) hours prior notice to SUBLESSEE. SUBLESSEE
shall reimburse SUBLESSOR the cost of such repair within ten (10) days of receipt of any
invoice thereof. In the event SUBLESSEE's violation cannot be cured, SUBLESSOR shall
have the right to terminate this Sublease upon five (5) day's written notice. It is understood
and agreed that SUBLESSOR assumes no responsibility for the licensing, operation and /or
maintenance of SUBLESSEE's antennas.

15. Termination by SUBLESSOR. Each of the following constitutes an
event of default under this Sublease permitting SUBLESSOR, at its option, to immediately
terminate this Sublease:

(a) SUBLESSEE fails to pay the rent or other sums when due and fails to cure
such default within ten (10) days of its receipt of notice from SUBLESSOR that such payment
is overdue; or

(b) SUBLESSEE fails to comply with any material term, condition or
covenant of this Sublease, other than the payment of money, if such failure is not cured within
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof to SUBLESSEE, or in the event of a cure which
requires in excess of thirty (30) days to complete, if SUBLESSEE has not commenced such
cure within thirty (30) days of such notice and is not diligently prosecuting said cure to
completion.

16. Hazardous Substances. SUBLESSOR hereby advises SUBLESSEE that:
low levels of petroleum hydrocarbon products were found in the soil excavated at the time that
ATT Wireless' predecessor in interest at the Property removed an underground storage tank
from the Property in 1993; and that SUBLESSOR's indemnity from said transferor will be lost
if any hydrocarbons are brought onto the Site by SUBLESSEE. SUBLESSEE represents,
warrants, and agrees that SUBLESSEE has not and will not, and will not permit and third party
to use, generate, store or dispose of hydrocarbons or any other Hazardous Material (defined



herein) on, under, abut or within the Site. SUBLESSOR represents, warrants, and agrees that
SUBLESSOR, to the best of its knowledge, has not, and will not use, generate, store or dispose
of, or knowingly permit the use, generation, storage or disposal of, any Hazardous Material on,
under, about or within the Site in violation of any law or regulation. SUBLESSOR and
SUBLESSEE acknowledge and agree that both Prime Lessor and the other party may rely upon
the foregoing representations and warranties. SUBLESSOR and SUBLESSEE each agree to
defend, indemnify and hold harmless Prime Lessor, the other party, and the partners, affiliates,
agents and employees of Prime Lessor and the other party against any and all losses, liabilities,
claims and/or costs (including reasonable attorney's fees and costs) arising from any breach of
any representation, warranty or agreement contained in this Section. As used in this Section,
"Hazardous Material" shall mean petroleum or any petroleum product, asbestos, any substance
known to cause cancer and/or reproductive toxicity, and/or any substance, chemical or waste
that is identified as hazardous, toxic or dangerous in any applicable federal, state or local law or
regulation. The provisions of the Section 16 will survive expiration or termination of this
Sublease.

17. Relocation of Antennas. SUBLESSOR may change the location of the
Subleased Premises on the Tower-to a comparable location on the Property as reasonably
determined by SUBLESSOR; provided that such relocation is within the same general area and
height as the Subleased Premises and provided further that such relocation will not adversely
affect the SUBLESSEE's signal quality. Such change in location is subject to the prior written
approval of SUBLESSEE and SUBLESSEE shall not unreasonably withhold its approval. In
such event, SUBLESSOR will relocate, to the extent necessary, all SUBLESSEE's cabling and
Equipment within the Property. All such relocation will be at the sole expense of
SUBLESSOR. SUBLESSOR will use commercially reasonable efforts not to interrupt
SUBLESSEE's service during the period of relocation. SUBLESSOR and SUBLESSEE will
work together in good faith to complete such relocation.

18. Termination by SUBLESSEE. SUBLESSEE may terminate this
Sublease for cause upon the giving of thirty (30) days' written notice to SUBLESSOR if
SUBLESSOR fails to comply with any term, condition or covenant of this Sublease and does
not cure such failure within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof or in the event of a cure
which requires in excess of thirty (30) days to complete if SUBLESSOR has not commenced
such cure within thirty (30) days of such notice and is not diligently prosecuting said cure to
completion. In addition SUBLESSEE shall have the right to terminate this Sublease upon
providing SUBLESSOR with one hundred eighty (180) days' prior written notice if
SUBLESSEE determines in SUBLESSEE's absolute discretion, that the Property is no longer
suitable for SUBLESSEE's operations.

19. Destruction. If the Tower is damaged or destroyed such that either
SUBLESSOR's or SUBLESSEE's equipment cannot remain in continuous operation,
SUBLESSOR may, in SUBLESSOR's sole discretion, either: (i) repair the Tower to operating
condition if repairs can be accomplished within ninety (90) days whereupon this Sublease shall
remain in full force and effect except that rent shall be abated for the period of time that
SUBLESSEE cannot operate from the Tower, or (ii) terminate this Sublease upon written
notice to SUBLESSEE. In no event shall SUBLESSOR have any obligation to repair, replace
or restore the Tower or any of SUBLESSEE's equipment or improvements to the Subleased
Premises. The foregoing notwithstanding, in the event that SUBLESSOR elects not to repair
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the Tower, SUBLESSEE shall have the right to repair the Tower to operating condition. If
SUBLESSOR gives notice to SUBLESSEE of its intention to terminate this Sublease due to
damage or destruction as set forth above, SUBLESSEE shall have thirty (30) days following
such notice to provide notice to SUBLESSOR that SUBLESSEE intends to exercise its right to
repair the Tower (the "Repair Notice"). If SUBLESSEE gives timely Repair Notice, this
Sublease shall remain in full force and effect, with rent abated for the period of time that
SUBLESSEE cannot operate due to the condition of the Tower. In the event that SUBLESSEE
repairs the Tower to operating condition, SUBLESSEE shall receive a credit for any rent owed
in an amount equal to the reasonable actual cost of such repairs. If SUBLESSEE fails to repair
the Tower to operating condition within ninety (90) days following the date of its Repair
Notice, this Sublease shall terminate.

20. Condemnation. If all or part of the Subleased Premises are taken by
condemnation, this Sublease shall terminate. SUBLESSEE shall be entitled only to that
portion of the proceeds or condemnation which is directly attributable to the value of
SUBLESSEE's equipment and improvements.

21. No Liens.

(a) SUBLESSEE warrants that, as of the date of this Sublease, its equipment
is not subjected to any liens, trusts, pledges, security interests, ownership rights or other
interests, except as have been disclosed to, and approved by, SUBLESSOR, in writing.

(b) From and after the date of this Sublease, SUBLESSEE will not cause or
permit its equipment to become subject to any lien, trust, pledge or security interest (except as
disclosed to and approved by SUBLESSOR), without providing contemporaneous written
notice to SUBLESSOR.

(c) SUBLESSEE will not cause or permit the Property or SUBLESSEE's
equipment or improvements to become subject to any lien, trust, pledge or security interest
arising out of any work performed, materials furnished or obligations incurred by or for
SUBLESSEE. SUBLESSEE agrees to bond against or discharge any mechanic's lien or
materialman's lien affecting the Property or SUBLESSEE's equipment or improvements
within thirty (30) days after notice from SUBLESSOR.

(d) SUBLESSEE will reimburse SUBLESSOR for any and all costs and
expenses that may be incurred by SUBLESSOR as a result of any lien, trust, pledge or security
interest (whether or not disclosed or consented to by SUBLESSOR) arising out of any work
performed, Equipment or materials furnished, or obligations incurred by or for SUBLESSEE.
Such reimbursement will be made within thirty (30) days after receipt by SUBLESSEE of an
invoice from SUBLESSOR setting forth the amount of such costs and expenses.

22. Notices. Any notice or demand required or permitted hereunder shall be
in writing and shall be delivered either by (i) personal delivery (including delivery by an
overnight courier service which obtains confirmation of receipt) or (ii) postage prepaid return
receipt requested certified mail addressed to the party for whom intended at the addresses
appearing set forth below or at such other address as the intended recipient shall have
designated by written notice:
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SUBLESSOR: Incline Partners LLC
PO Box 3740
Incline Village, NV 89450

SUBLESSEE: Marin Emergency Radio Authority (MERA)
c/o Novato Fire Protection District
95 Rowland Way
Novato, CA 94945
Attention: Executive Officer

23. Entirety of Agreement. This Sublease represents the complete agreement
of the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and may be amended only by
written instrument executed by SUBLESSOR and SUBLESSEE.

24. Successors and Assigns. This Sublease shall be binding upon and, except
to the extent limited herein above, shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and assigns.

25. Surrender. SUBLESSEE shall remove all of its personal property,
alterations and fixtures from the Subleased Premises upon expiration or termination of this
Sublease and shall return the Subleased Premises to their original condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted. In the event of SUBLESSEE'S failure to remove its property and restore the
Subleased Premises as required under this Section, SUBLESSOR may treat such property as
abandoned, and remove and/or store it at SUBLESSEE's expense, and SUBLESSEE hereby
agrees to indemnify and hold SUBLESSOR harmless against any claim, demand, or liability
resulting from SUBLESSEE's failure to comply with this Section, including, without
limitation, any claim by or liability to Prime Lessor.

26. Waivers. Any waiver of any right under this Sublease must be in writing
and signed by the waiving parry.

27. Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any action or proceeding brought
to enforce this Sublease shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and
expenses in connection with such action or proceeding from the other party.

28. Governing Law. The Sublease shall be governed in accordance with the
laws of the State of California.

29. Severability. If any term or provision of this Sublease is deemed
unenforceable for any reason, such provision shall be severed from this Sublease and shall not
affect the remainder of this Sublease.

30. Recitals and Attachments. The recitals set forth above and the attached
Exhibits shall be deemed to be a part of this Sublease as though such provision had been set
forth in full in this Sublease.
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31. Counteruarts. This Sublease may be executed in multiple counterparts.
Each counterpart shall be deemed an original as against any party who has signed it, but all
counterparts together shall constitute one instrument.

32. Certified Access Specialist Disclosure. Pursuant to California Civil
Code Section 1938, the subject property has not been inspected by a "Certified Access
Specialist".

33. Taxes. SUBLESSEE represents and warrants that as a governmental
agency SUBLESSEE is not subject to property tax on its personal property. SUBLESSEE shall
defend and hold SUBLESSOR harmless from any personal property taxes levied and assessed
against SUBLESSOR on account of SUBLESSEE's personal property. SUBLESSEE shall pay
as additional rent (at the actual rate assessed by the jurisdiction and without increases for
inflation) any documented increase in real estate taxes levied against the Property which are
directly attributable to this Sublease or to the improvements constructed by SUBLESSEE on
the Property.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, SUBLESSOR and SUBLESSEE have executed this
Sublease as of the day and year set below.

SIGNATURES APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE
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SUBLESSEE;.

Mario mergency Ra 'o Auth

By: ~~,,.---- y

Name: M ~-v ~I.1 CAS 6t-f~a~-1

Title: ,~~=c r~ `t`t V C" F~ ~ ~l C~NL

Date: ~ -~ 2~~ JS

SUBLESSOR:

Inclin P rtne C

By:

Name: ~~VrV~ ~-~ ~~

Title: ~ ~ ̀~J~,~

Tax ID: ~i ̀~ "" ~ ~ -1 ~ ~ f

Date: ~Vt~~ ~i
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EXHIBIT A

Description of Land

to the Sublease dated - Z ̀~ 2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada limited

liability company, as Sub essor, and Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

For APN/Parcel ID(s): 100-190.009 and 103.070.003

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE UNINCORPORATED AREA IN COUNTY
OF SONOMA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED A5 FOLLOWS:

Being a portion of the tract of land known as the "Bodega Ranch", more particularly bounded and described as
follows, to-wit:

Commencing in the middle of the road leading from Bodega Corners to the head of Bodega Bay, at the point on
the ridge bearing South 16-3/4° East magnetic from the Southeast corner of the tract heretofore conveyed to John
S. Roberts witness, South side of a lodge of rocks South 28-3/4° West 1.50 chains and another large rock in the
road South 61-1/4°West 2.70 chains; thence North 16-3/4°West 18.00 chains to the Southeast corner of the
Roberts tract, and Northeast corner of tract herein; thence South 73-1/4°West 80.00 chains; thence South 16-3/4°
East 80.00 chains; thence North 73 1/4 degrees East 80.00 chains; thence North 16-3/4° West 62.00 chains to the
place of beginning.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion contained in the Deed from Grillo Macche and Cecilia M. Macche, to the
County of Sonoma, a political subdivision of the State of California, dated August 17, 1955 and recorded
September 15, 1955 under Recorder's Serial No. E-60517, Sonoma County Records.



EXHIBIT B

The Prime Lease

to the Sublease dated ~ S , 2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada limited liability

company, as Sublessor, nd Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

[Follows on Next Page]



LEASE AI~tD ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

This LEASE AND ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made as of July 3, 2014 by and
among Rancho Vista DeI Mar, LLC, a California limited liability company, whose address is 948 De Haro Street,
San Francisco, CA 941Q7 ("RVDM") and Incline Partners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company, whose
address is PO Box 3744, Incline Village, NV 8945 ("Incline").

RECITALS

A. RVDM owns the Property (defined below) and currently leases a portion of the Property to
wireless telecommunications asers pursuant to the ATT Lease (defined be~aw) and the f defitled below}.
Incline is in the business of permitting, constructing, maintaining and leasing telecommunication towers to
telecommunications providers.

B. RVDM intends to allow the ATT Lease to expire according to its teens on or before July 31,
2014 and to grant to Incline a lease of the ATT Premises (defined below} for a total term of thirty (30} years in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

C. RVDM also intends to assign to Incline far the duration of the term of the
and upon expiration or earlier termination of the the(defined below) shall be

added to the ATT Premises hereunder and leased to Incline for the term of this Agreement.

D. In exchange for the lease of the ATT Premises and the hereunder, and the
assignment of ~he~to Incline hereunder, TncIine shall pay to RVDM the Rent (defined below} for the
duration of this Agreement.

Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants benefiting the parties hereto, and other
good and valuable consideration, the mutual receipt ar~d sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
hereto agree as follows:

AGREEMENT

Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following
meanings:

{a} Access and Utility Easements: Defzned in Section 5(b) below.

(b) Assignment: The assignment by RVDM of the~o Incline pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

(c) ATT Lease: The Site Lease Agreement between Julius J. and Richard C. Macche as brothers, as
Landlord, and Cagal Cellular Communications Corporation, a California corporation, d.b.a. CellularOne, as Tenant,
dated April 14, 1994 and any amendments thereto, attached hereto as Exhibit C. Also included on Exhibit C as
related documents under the ATT Lease are: (i} Consant to Sublease Agreerttent by and between Cagal Ceklutar
Communications Corporation, the Morin Emergency Radio Authority, the County of Sonoma, and RVDM, dated
October 28, 20Q2 and (ii) an associated Raad Maintenance Agreement between RVDM, Cagal Communications
Corporation and various subtenants dated April 8, 2002.

(d) ATT Premises: The portion of the Property measuring approximately 260 feet by 15S Feet
(44,300 square feet) and depicted on ExhibiC B-1 as the "ATT Premises".
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(e) Contact Information:

RVDM's Mailing Address:

Rancho Vista DeI Mar., LLC
948 De Haro St.
San Francisco, CA 94107-2708
TeEephone:

Ineiine's MaiEing Address:

Incline Partners, L.L.C.
PO Box 3740
Incline Village, NV 8945Q
Telephone: (775) 831-7904

(f~ Easements: Unless otherwise specified, "Easements" shall mean the Access and Utility ..

Easements.

(g} Eft'ective Date: The date of full execution and delivery of this Agreement by the parties hereto.

(h} ~ The Lease between Rancho Vista Del Mar, LL~C, a California limited Liability
com any, as Landlord, an a California corporation; as Tenant,

and any amendments thereto, attached hereto as Exhibit D.

(i) '~ The portion of the Property measuring approximately~~

and depicted on Exhibit B-1 as the,

(j) Premises: The Premises shall consist of the ATT Premises and, upon the expiration or earlier

termination of the

(k} Property: The real property legally described in Exhibit "A" commonly known as 2885 Bay Hill

Road, Bodega Bay, CA 94923 (Assessor's Parcel Numhers 100-190-009-000) located in Sonoma County,

California.

(1) Rent: Set forth in Section 3(b) below.

(m) Rent Commencement Date: August t, 2014

(n} Telecommunications: The provision of commercial wireless cotntnunieations through

transmission or reception of radio waves ~in any and alI frequencies.

(o} Telecommunications Company(ies): Any person or entity that is in the business of providing or

using Telecommunications or of owning and operating facilities that are used by providers of Telecommunications.

2. Exhibits. The exhibits listed below ai•e incorporated by reference into Yhis Agreement:

a. Exhibit "A" —The Property.
b. Exhibit "B-l" —The Premises including ATT Premises an~~
c. Exhibit "B-2" —The Access and Utility Basements
d. E~chibit "C" — ATT Lease Including All Amendments Thereto
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e. Exhibit "D" ~ Including All Amendments Thereto
f. E~ibit "E" —Memorandum of Agreement
g. Exhrbit :`F„ —Notice of Assigiunent
h. Exhibit "G" —Letter of Authorization

3. Lease to Incline of the Premises.

(a} Grant of Lease of ATT Premises. RVDM hereby leases to Incline that portion of the Property
described as the ATT Premises, as further described on Exhibit B-i subject to the following teens and conditions:

(i) Expiration of ATT Lease. 1~VDlv1 shall use best efforts to notify the tenant under the
ATT Lease that the ATT Lease has expired according to its terms on or before the Commencement Date. In the
event any tenant or subtenant under the ATT Lease asserts any right to possession of the ATT Premises or faits to
vacate the ATT Premises beyond the date of expiration of the ATT Lease, RVDM shall have no liability to incline
far any such rights asserted, but shall assign to Incline any rights to enforce the terms and conditions of the ATT
Lease against such tenants or subtenants. Incline is aware of the potential ownership rights of the tenant under the
ATT Lease to the tower located within the ATT Premises, and has read the ATT Lease attached hereto as Exhibit C,
and hereby accepts the ATT Premises "as-is" with respect to such assertions of tower ownership. Other than the

notice to tenant under the ATT Lease of the termination of such lease, Incline sha11 be responsible for the notification

of all other tenants, subtenants and governmental authorities of this Agreement and all transitional logistics in

negotiating new agreements with such parties.

(ii} Use. The Fremises may be used 6y Incline for any lawful activity in connection with

the provisions of Telecommunications including, without limitation, the transmission and the reception of radio

communication signals on any and all frequencies and the construction, maintenance and operation of related

communications facilities by Incline or by any subtenant or licensee of Incline. RVDM agrees, at no expense to

RVDM, to cooperate with Incline, in making application for and obtaining all licenses, permits and any and all other

necessary approvals that may be required for Lessee's intended use of the Premises. Incline shall use best efforts to

ensure the continued ability of the current users within the Premises to maintain continued communications without

interruption. The Lease of the Premises sha11 noE Eransfer to Incline any water or mineral rights to the Premises ar

Property.

{iii) Incline's Facilities. Incline has the right to construct, maintain and operate within the

Premises radio communications facili~ies, including but not limited to, radio frequency transmitting and receiving

equipment, equipment shelters, batteries, generators, communications towers, utility lines, transmission lines and

radio frequency transmitting and receiving antennas ("Incline's Facilities"). Incline's Facilities shall include (i} the

existing 110 foot guyed tower currently located on the Property (subject to the contested ownership claims set forth

in Section 3(a)(i) above and (ii) any replacement tower built by Incline on the Premises as described in Section 3(a)

(iv) below. Sa long as Incline's Facilities are located within the Premises, Incline shall have the sole discretion an

the Location, configuration, size and numbers of any of the equipment comprising Incline's Facilities. In connection

therewith, Incline has the right to do aIl work necessary to prepare, add, maintain and alter the I~remises for Incline's

and/or Incline's tenants' communications operations. All of incline's construction and installation work shall be

performed at Incline's sole cost and expense, in a good and workmanlike manner and in compliance with ail

applicable laws, pet-~nits and licenses, including without Limitation the laws and regulations of the County of Sonoma

and the California Coastal Commission, and title to Incline's Facilities and any equipment placed within the

Premises by Incline shaFl be held by Incline and/or Incline's tenants or licensees, and all of Incline's Facilities shall

remain the property of Incline and/or Incline's tenants or licensees and are not fixtures.

(iv) Permitting and Construction of New Tower. On the Effective Date, Incline at its sale cost

and expense, and without reduction of Rent to RVDM, shall diligently pursue the permitting and construction of a

new tower to replace the existing approximately 110 foot tall guyed antenna tower currently existing an the Praperiy

and such new tower shall be located within the Premises. Incline shall be entitled to design and permit the new tower

at a height higher than the cut-rent tower, subject to zoning and permitting restrictions, and the cost of any increased
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tower height shall also be at the sole cost and expense of Incline. Incline shall also negotiate with the existing
Telecommunications Companies in order ~o provide for an arderly transition of such Companies' equipment onto the
new tower, if and when permitted and constructed. If a new tower is ultimately not approved for whatever reason,
Incline shall make provision for the continued possession by the Telecommunications Companies of space on the
existing tower and within the Premises. Specifically, incline shall permit the current facilities of the Counties of
Sonoma and Marin located on the tower as of the Commencement Date to remain on the current ar any new tower
during the Term of this Agreement, at commercially reasonable rent.

(b) Rent.

(i) Rent. From and after the Rent Commencement Date, Grantee sha11 pay RVDM, as the sole
consideration for the grant of and rights to use the Premises gross revenue received by Incline per
rrtonth ("Rent") from any Telecommunications Corn an on the tower or within the Premises, including any Rent
received on account of the~~ provided, however, that until the first day of the month
following completion of construction of the new ower described in Section 3(a)(iv} above, the minimum monthly
Rent paid Co RVDM shall be .Any amounts direct paid to RVDM
by a subtenant or user within the Premises shall constitute Rent and shall be included in the calculation of the
percentage of Rent received by RVDM hereunder•. The arties shall reasonab}y adjust Rent owed to account for
either pre-payments or unpaid amounts under~~.

{ii) Miscellaneous and Accounting. Rent payments shall be paid monthly in advance to RVDM
at the address specified in Section 1(e) above. RVDM, its successors, assigns and; ar designee, if any, will submit to
Incline any documents requested by Incline in connection with the payment of the Rent, including, without
limitation, an IItS Form W-9. The parties I~ereby agree that the Rent shall be the sole consideration due for the
Lease, Access and Utility Easements, Assignment, and all other rights granted and obligations undertaken under this
Agreement, and no other sums are due and payable to RVDM under this Agreement other than the Rent. RVDM
shall be entitled upon thirty (30} days prior written notice to request copies of any subleases or other documents
executed by Incline, and/or to request an accounting of Rent received by Incline.

(c) Grant of Access and Utility Easements. RVDM hereby grants, transfers and conveys to Incline a

non-exclusive easement in, to, under and ovex portions of the Property substantially as shown and described on
Exhibit B-2 ("Access and Utility Easements") for ingress and egress to and from the Premises and a publicly
dedicated roadway, the development, repair, maintenance and removal of utilities providing service to the Premises

and Incline's Facilities, and any related activities and uses subject to the following terms and conditions:

{i) Access under the Access and C7ti~ity Easements. RVDM shall allow access to Incline,
Incline's employees, subtenants, licensees, agents, contractors and subcontractors to the Premises twenty-four (24)
hours a day, seven (7) days a week, at no charge to Incline. Such access easement shall follow the current route used

by tenants to the Premises unless such route is not feasible for use by Incline, in which. case the parties shall
reasonably agree on an alternate easement location. RVllM represents and warrants that it has full rights of ingress
to and egress from a public road to the Premises, and hereby grants such rights to Incline to the extent required to
access, construct, maintain, install and operate incline's Facilities within the Premises.

(zij Access Road Maintenance. Incline shall maintain the access roadway from the nearest
public road to the Premises in a manner sufficient to allow access. Incline shall be responsible for maintaining and
repairing such roadways, at its sole expense, except for any damage caused by RVDM's, ar RVDM's agants,
contractors or invitees, use of such roadways. Incline•shall require all Telecommunications Users to enter into a road
maintenance agreement with terms and conditions substantially similar to the Road Maintenance Agreement attached

hereto on Exhibit C, and both RVDM and Incline hereby agree to execute such replacement road maintenance

agreement. Incline shall use reasonable efforts to implement and maintain control of access (including monitoring if

necessary) to the Premises to prevent excessive use of the access road and/ar damage to or trespass upon RVDM's

adjacent property. The parties acknowledge that a portion of the access road between the public road and the initial

locked gate are not locked and therefore Incline does not control that portion of the access road.
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(iii) Provisions Regarding Utilities. The Access and Utility Easement shall allow Incline to
run any required utilities across the Property to the Premises, including upgrading of and utilizing any existing utility
lines, in locations reasonably acceptable to RVDVI. Such utility easements shall follow any routes used by tenants to
the Premises unless such routes are not feasible for use by Incline, in whisk case the parties shall reasonably agrae on
an alternate easement location. RVDM shall, upon Incline's request, execute a separate written easement to the
utility company providing tYte service in a form which maybe filed of record evidencing this right. Incline shall fully
and promptly pay for all utilities furnished to the Premises for the use, operation and maintenance of Incline's
Facilities. RVDM shall be entitled to no additional consideration for granting or executing utility or access
easements under this Agreement.

(d) Term and Renewal Terns. This Agreement and the Lease granted hereunder to Incline shall

have a term of fve (5) years commencing on the Rent Commencement Date (the ̀ °Initial Term"). Incline shall have

the right to extend this Lease for five (5} additional, five-year terms (each a "Renewal Term"). Each Renewal Term

shall be on the same terms and conditions as set forth herein. This Lease sha11 automatically renew for each

successive Renewal Term unless Incline notifies RVDM, in writing, of Incline's intention not to renew this

Agreement, at Ieast one hundred twenty (12Q} days prior to the expiration of the Initial Tartu or any Renewal Term.

The Initial Term and Renewal Terms} are collectively referred to herein as the Tern.

(e} Termination. Incline may tercrinate the Lease for any reason or at any time by giving ninety

(9Q) clays' notice to RVDM. Upon termination, this Agreement and the Lease shall be terminated, and Incline and

any Telecommunications Companies then located within the Premises shall execute and record such document

reasonably required to terminate the Lease. Upon the termination of this Agreement, Incline shall within ninety (90)

days remove Incline's Facilities from the Property, to the exteni any such facilities are at or above grade level;

surrender the Premises to RVDM in good condition and repair, less ordinary wear and tear.

(t~ Grant of Lease~~r The lease by Incline of the~~shall automatically

commence, without the re uirement of notice, upon the expiration or earlier tezmination of th~ and shall

include ail of the and shall expire on the expiration of the Term, unless earlier terminated in

accordance with the terms o this Agreement. Incline shall, however, endeavor in good faith to provide written

notice confirming the expiration or termination of th~ and commencement of the tease of the

~respectively. No additional rent other than the Rent set forth in Section 3 shall be due or payable to

VR DM upon the leasing of the~~hereunder.

4. Assignment to Incline of the



S. Representations, Warrar~t(€s and ~ovenan~s. RVDM represents and warrants that (i) it has foil
right, power, and authority to execute this A~r~ement; (ii} no other assignment or other transfer by RVDM exists in
connection with the ATT Lease or ~; (iii) the is a cun~ent and binding obligation of RVDM and
the tenants thereunder, no pre-payment of rent (beyond the annual payment through April, 2015} under the`

has been made to RVDM, and no notices of breach, default or termination have been received or sent with

respect to the by RVDM or, to RVDM's knowledge, by a tenant thereunder; (iv) the tenants under the
have ma e all rental payments due to and including the annual payment through April, 20 Z 5; (v) neither

M nor, to the best of RVDM's knowledge, any tenant under the is, or, with the giving of notice, ar
passage of time (or both), will be in defau:t under any of the terms ar conditions of th (vi} there exist
no other Leases oz other agreements relating to communications sites on the Property of er than the ATT Lease and
the ~; (vii) RVDM has disclosed and provided a copy of the ATT Lease and the ~ and
amendments thereto, a complete and true copy of which are attached hereto as exhibits; and (viii the execution,
delivery, and performance of this Agreement by RVDM shall not violate the terms or conditions of any other
agreement, mortgage, deed of trust, or other document to which RVDM is bound.

6. Rights to Accommodate Future Telecommunications Companies and Rights of First Refusal.
{a) The parties acknowledge and agree that a primary intent of this Agreement is to assign to Incline,

in exchange for the Rent, rights to income from both cui7ent and fixture Telecommunications Companies on the
Property commencing an the Rent Commencement Date. Accordingly, during the Term of this Agreement, RVDM
shall not lease or otherwise allow the use of any portion or"the Property other than the Premises to any
Telecommunications Companies for the purpose of Telecommunications, and RVDM hereby agrees to refer to
Incline any inquiries or proposals received by RVDM relating to utilizing the Property or any portion thereof for the
purpose of Telecommunications,



7. Miscellaneous.

(a} Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shalt inure to the benefit of each party's successors and
assigns and shall bind each party's legal representatives, successors, assigns and transferees of title. Subject to the
provisions of Section 6 above, either parry hereto shall be ent;tled to freely assign, mortgage, pledge, hypothecate,
sub let or okherwise transfer all ox any part of its interest in this Agreement without the consent of the other party.

(b) Severability. 7f any provision of the Agreement is invalid or unenforceable with respect to any
party, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such provision to persons other than those as to whom it
is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected and each provision of this Agreement shalt be valid and
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

{c} Facsimile Notice. Notices sent via facsimile shall only be valid if also sent via one of the other
methods specified in Paragraph 7(d} below.

(d} Method of Notice. Any notice ar demand required to be given herein shall be made by carti~ed
or registered mail, return receipt requested, or rzliabla overnight mail to the address of the respective parties set forth
in Section 1(e). Notice shall be deemed valid on receipt thereof or refusal of d€livery. RVDM or Ine?ine may from
time to time designate any other address for this purpose by writCen notice to the other party.

(e) Choice of Laws and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed under the laws of the State of
California. Venue for any legal a<;tion between the parties shall be in Sonoma County, California.

(f~ Attorney's Fees and Costs. The substantially prevailing party in any legal claim arising
hereunder shall be entitled to its reasonable attorney's fees and court costs, including appeals and costs of arbitration,
if any.

(g) Interference with Commvnica#ions. Incline's Facilities shall comply with all non-interference
rules o€the Federal Eommunications Commission ("ACC"). RVBM shall not permit the use of or any activity upon
any portion of the Property in a way which interferes with the communications operations of Incline, its tenants or
licensees, within the Premises. Such interference with Incline's communications operations shall be deemed a
material breach by RVDM, and RVDM shall have the responsibility to immediately terminate said interference. in
the event any such interference does not cease promptly, the parties acknowledge that continuing interference will
cause irreparable injury to Incline and, therefore, Incline shall have the right, in addition to any available rights or
remedies at law or in equity, to bring action to enjoin such interference.

(h) Taxes. RVDM shall pay when due all real property taxes for the Property, including the area
comprising the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Incline shall pay any personal property toot, real properly
tax ox any other tax or fee which are directly attributable to the presence or installation of the Incline's Facilities,
only for so long as this Agreement has not expired of its own terms or is not terminated by either party. RVDNI
hereby grants to Incline the right to challenge, whether in a court, administrative proceeding, ar other venue, on
behalf of RVDM and/or Incline, any personal property or real property tax assessments that may affect Incline. If
RVDM receives notice of any personal property or real property tax assessment against RVDM, which znay affect
Incline and is directly attributable to Incline's Facilities and/or this Agreement, RVDM shall provide timely notice of
the assessment to Incline sufficient to allow Incline to consent to or challenge such assessment. Further, RVDM
shall provide to Incline any and alI docuanentation associated with the assessment and shall execute any and all
documents reasonably necessary to effectuate the intent of this Section 7(h},
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(i) Insurance.

{ij As of the Effective Date, Incline shall maintain Commercial General Liability insurance covering the

insured against claims of toss of life, bodily injury ancf properly damage arising out of Incline's operations, for Iimits

of liability not Less than $I,OOO,000.00 per occurrence. RVDM shall be entitled to request a commercially

reasonable increase in insurance limits to account for inflation upon the commencement of each Renewal Term.

Incline shall require each Telecommunications Company withzn the Premises to meet or exceed these coverage

limits. RVDM shall be named as an additional insured under Incline's and all Telecommunications Companies

policies. Incline shalt require its insurer to give RVDM thirty {30) days' prior written notice before canceling the

coverage provided by such palacies. Incline shall maintain standard fire and casualty insurance policies with

extended coverage ("All Risk" coverage) equal to at Least 90% of the replacement cost covering Incline's Facilities.

(ii) RVDM and incline shall endeavor to obtain and maintain (if reasonably possible), throughout the

Term, in their respective casualty insurance policies, provisions to the effect that such policies shall not be

invalidated should the insured waive, in writing, before loss, any or all right of eecavery against any party for loss

occurring to the Property or the Premises. As long as such or similar provisions are included in the respective party's

casualty insurance policies then in force, that party hereby waives any right of recovery against the other party, any

other permitted occupant of the Premises, and any of their servants, employees, agents ox contractors, for any loss

occasioned by fire or other casualty that is an insured risk covered under such policies.

(j) Waiver of Lien. RVDM waives any lien rights it may have concerning Incline's Facilities and

any property of a Telecommunications Company within the Premises, all of which are deemed Incline's and/or the

Telecommunications Company's personal property and not fixtures, and Incline has the right to remove the same at

any time without RVDiVi's consent, subject to IncIine`s removal obligations contained in this Agreement.

{k) Indemnification. Bach party shall indemnify, protect, hold harmless and defend the other party

from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, proceedings, suits, liabilities, damages, fines, penalties, costs

and expenses (including reasonable attorney's. fees and costs of suit) ("Claims"), to the extent arising aut of the

negligence or wiltful misconduct of the indemnifying party, its agents, contractors or licensees or arising out of or

related to the breach by the indemnifying party of any representation, warranty or covenant eantained in this

Agreement. However, each party's obli~atians hereunder shall not extend to the extent any Claim results from the

sole active negligence or willful misconduct of the other party hereto, or its employees, agents, or contractors. The

provisions of this Section 7(k} shall survive the termination of this Agreement with respect to any events occurring

an or before termination whether or not Claims relating thereto are asserted before or after termination.

(1) Environmental. RVDM has na present actual knowledge that the Premises or the Property have

been contaminated by hazardous substances in excess of permitted Legal levels. Neither party shall, during the Term

of this Agreement, use, introduce, discharge, leak, spill or emit hazardous substances on the Property or the Premises

in violation of federal, state or local law. Fn the event a party causes or becomes aware of the leak or spill of a

hazardous substance on the Property, such party shall notify the other party immediately. For purposes of this

Agreement the term "hazardous substances" shall mean all "hazardous materials", "hazardous substances",

"hazardous wastes" and "petroleum products" as such terms are defined in the broadest sense under federal, state and

local law. Each party shall indemnify, protect, hold harmless and defend the other party from and against any and all

claims, demands, actions, proceedings, suits, liabilities, damages, fines, penalties, costs and expenses (including

reasonable attornay's fees and costs of suit), to the extent arising out of the breach by the indemnifying party of the

representations and warranties contained in this Section 7(1). This indemnif cation shall survive the expiration or

termination of this Agreement. Incline shall cause each subtenant located on the Premises to execute similar

representations and warranties as contained in this Section 6(1).

(nn) Default. A party shall be in default under this Agreement if such party fails to perform any

material covenant, condition or term hereof within thirty {30} days of written demand for performance by the other
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party; provided, however, that in the event such. default cannot reasorabIy be cured within thirty (30} days, the

breaching party shall not be in default if such party commences a cure within thirty (30} days and diligently

prosecutes such cure to completion. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if RVDM's nonperformance results in

interference described in Section 7(g~, Incline sha11 have the eights and. remedies set forth i~ those sections, In the

event of default by a party hereunder, the other party shall be entitled to seek all available remedies at law or in

equity.

(n) Survival. Terms and conditions of this Agreement which by their sense and context survive the

termination, cancellation ar expiration of this Agreement will so survive.

(o} Liability for Taxes. RVDM acknowledges that RVDM shall be solely liable for reporting and

payment of any and al] taxes, assessments, levies, charges, fees ar licenses whether based on income, withholding or

otherwise, assessed by any governmental agency a;ainst payments received hereunder.

(p) Condemnation. If a condemning authority takes all of the Property, or a portion which in

incline's opinion is sufficient to render the Premises unsuitable for Incline's use, then Incline may terminate this

Agreement as of the date when possession is delivered to the condemning authority. In any condemnation

proceeding each party shall be entitled to make a claim against the condemning authority far just compensation

(which for Incline shalt include, the value of income to be received under this Agreement or under the PGB Lease,

moving expenses, business dislocation expenses, and any other amounts recoverable under condemnation law). Sale

of all or part of the Lease and/or this Agreement to a purchaser with the power of eminent domain in the face of the

exercise of its power of eminent domain, shall be treated as a taking by a condemning authority, provided that Incline

reasonably consents to and acknowledges such sale.

(q) Execution of Documents. RVD?vI hereby agrees to execute the Memorandum of Agreement

attached hereto as E~chibit E. RVDM hereby agrees to execute, upon request of Incline, the form of Letter of

Authorization attached hereto as B~chibit G. In the event the form of Letter of Authorization is inadequate for the

purpose of filing and obtaining necessary and appropriate goverrunental approvals for use of the Premises, RVDM

agrees to promptly execute an amended Letter of Authorization in form reasonable satisfactory to Incline. RVDM

hereby agrees to execute the written notice of assignment to the tenant under the attached hereto as

E~chibit F, which shall be delivered by Incline promptly following the execution o this Agreement. Each party at na

additional consideration to the other party agrees to promptly execute and deliver to the requesting party such further

any and all additional documents, instruments, notices, or other assurances, including estoppel certificates for the

benefit of lenders, and shall do and perform any and all other acts, as reasonably requested by the requesting party

that affirm the transactions herein, confirm that this Agreement is in full force and effect, or are reasonably necessary

for the requesting party to exercise any rights granted such party hereunde~~ in accordance with the intent of the

panties.

(r) Entire Agreement This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement and understanding between

the parties, and supersedes all offars, negotiations and other leases concerning the subject matter contained herein.

There are no representations or understandings of any kind not set forth herein. Any amendments to this Agreement

must be in writing and executed by both parties. All exhibits attached to and referenced in this Agreement shall be

incorporated herein as though set forth at length.

(s) Cottrtterparts. This Agreerner~t may be executed simultaneously or in any nurr~ber of

counterparts, each of which shalt be deemed an original as to the party whose signature it bears, but all of which

together shall constitute one and the same agreement. In ordar to expedite the transaction contemplated herein,

telacopied signatures may be used in place of original signatures on this Agreement. RVDM and Incline intend to be

bound by the signatures on the telecopied document, are awa~'e that the other party will rely on the teIecopied

signatures, and hereby waive any defenses to the enforcement of the tezms of this Agreement based on the form of

signature.

(t) Non-disturbance. In the event the Property is encumbered by a mortgage or deed of trust, RVDM
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shall assist Incline in attaining a nan-disturbance and attornment instrument for each such mortgage or deed of trust
holder. In the event RVDM and Incline are unable, within ninety (9Q) days following execution of this Agreement
by both parties hereto, to acquire anon-disturbance and attornment instrument satisfactory to Incline from each
mor~gag~ or deed of trust holder, Fncline in its sole discretion shall be entitled to either waive this condition or
declare this Agreement null and void. RVDM shall be responsible for any charges imposed by the holder of the
mortgage or deed of trust far obtaining the non-disturbance and attornment agreement, including without limitation
attorney's fees and costs.

(u) Approvals. In any case where the approval or consent of one party hereto is required, requested
or otherwise to be given under this Agreement, such party shall not unreasonably delay, withhotd or condition its
approval or consent, nor shall such party be entitled to consideration for such approval or consent. Time is of the
essence under- this Agreement.

(v} Authority to Execute; Capacity. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of RVDM
represents and warrants that Shat individual is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Rgreement on behalf of
RVDM in accordance with the governing documents of the entity, ancf that this Agreement is binding upon RVDM,
in accordance with its terms. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of Incline represents and warrants
that that individual is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreerrtent on behalf of Incline in accordance with
the governing documents of the entity, and that this Agreement is binding upon Incline, in accordance with its terms.
Each of the persons executing this Agreement on behalf of an entity covenants and warrants that the party for whom
the person is executing this Agreement is a duly authorized and existing entity, that it is qualified to do business in
California, and that the entity has fiz11 right and authority to enter in this Agreement.

(w} Attorneys; Interpretation. The parties hereto have been advised to seek their own legal and tax
counsel in the negotiation, preparation and execution of this Agreement, and no representations have been made by
either party with respect to the tax consequences hereunder to either party. Each of the parties has agreed to the use
of the particular language of the provisions of this Agreement, and any questions of doubtful interpretation shall not
be resolved by any rule or interpretation against the draftsman, but rather in accordance with the fair meaning
thereof, having due regard to the benefits and rights intended to be conferred upon the parties hereto and the
limitations and restrictions upon such rights and benefits intended to be provided.

(x) No Brokers. Each party represents and warrants to the other that there are no other brokers,
Enders or other persons who can claim a right to compensation as a result or this Agreement or the trensactian
contemplated herein. Each party shall indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any
claim, Liability, damage, cost or expense resulting which the indemnitee may suffer as a result of the indemnitor's
breach of`the foregoing representation and warranty. The parties hereto understand and hereby acknowledge the
following: one or more of the partners or principals of Incline are real estate licensees under the laws of California;
however, each are acting as principals for their own account in this transaction and RVDM is independently
represented by its own advisors and has received no advice from Incline.

SIGNATURES APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,. the parties hereto have executed this Ageement as of the date first set forth
above.

RVDM: Rancho Vista del Mar, LLC, a California Iimited liability company

r
Robert G. Daniels, Trustee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable IVT
dated 11!22/96

Title: Mem~

Patricia Kaminski, Trustee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable IVT
dated 11/22/96

Title: Member - j
f,'

Jennie Mather, Trustee of the Jennie IVlather
E _ Revocable Trust

Title: Member ~ ' ̀~

Penelope Roberts

Title: Member

Date: ~~~" ~T '" ~i (~ '~~

Date: ~ '~ ~"~ ~ f

Date: ~ ~ ~ ~ r

Date: ~ ~~~'~~ ~~ ~

.. Y.. (:;a►liyi~r~jitx iAc;krtowled~rirtettt
._ _. ~;~jiit'oY'Y~i~~ Jt~r~ti

INCLINE: INCLINE P R'I`'~IE S, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company

gy. Date: r
Jo D. Petersen

Title: Member`
,..i'

11
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Certificate of Acknowledgment
State of California

County of Placer

On AUG 11, 2014 before me, Donald J. White Jr., Notary Public,
personalty appeared JOHN DAVID PETERSEN who proved to me on the
basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature
on the instrumenfi the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the
person acted, executed the instrument.

i certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

u `

DONAI D ,1. WHITE JA.
~'~~~```~~''',~~~~°`'' Gomrnission # 1924817

ZZ°~~~~ ~~
z~~,'!'''

Notar;~ Public California
Placer bounty D

''~ My Comm. E~:pues Feb 7. 2015

DONALD J. WHITE 1R.

My Commission Expires: Feb. 7, 2015



4:AL.IFORNIA AL1L~p1~R ~~.1~11~r~l6i~C#t~$d~i'y'
~JlIL ~CfD~ § 4't~

State of ~lifamia

County of t' ;~~,~ ;: , - `~ •v~ { ~= J
On _~ jt %~-= , ~ ? ~~: 3'~ ° before me, ,~ ~ ~ +' :~:C • ; -, ~ ~j ̀  <' ° ' ~. ~ ̀ t~' ~= a

J Hers /r►sert NBmerend Titk~ of the CBfjfcer
personaliY aApeared f' E~ -t, t ,}E;~,a~ ~ ~ F' / ~ .~ ~-(r ~J ~~~,t ,~ •i fr.. d ~:~ , ~~1~~ a F

1V~m~s) of sJ9►~arfsl

wrha provee3 to m~ ae~ tt~e ksa~is of satisfactory
evider►ce to be #try p~rsc~~(s) whs~ na~mme(s)..~/are
~ubscribec~ fio ~t~ within it~ln+m~nt ~cknowledg~
tra rr~~ that asel~tie/thsy ~x$cutet3 tP~a same in
-~ ~~tkt~ir Rut~aorazed c~Pgci~{i~sj~ ~d that by
iidsftterlthelr ~ign~#ur~(s) an tC~~ lr~strument the
~erson(~j, nr fhs e~ti#y~ ug~ t~t~~ifi ~i' v~►~rich the
toersne~(~~ t~cteci, ex~~ted ~hra in~trum~rr~.

Q ~,~.; , - 1~ connm. a2oo3as9 Z ~ ' ur~ef~ t~ENA1L.TY t7~ ~~RJl1F~~' ~nd+er the Iac~rs
z ~ ~~ _ '/o Notary Publsc •California o O$'~h9 ~~YA f~ II~fOPt'tf~ ~t~ 4~f~ ft97~~f6i9~ ~C~P~?h

„~ / San Mateo County jS ~~ ~~ ~prr~.
My Gomm. Expires Feb. 6.2017!

1A/ITNE~S rr~ hand and offtcfa[ seal.

Plgcx~ Nol~ry 5~ei Above Signature: ̀  ,~~' ~ '~..
~lgr~tur+~ of /Ve~#aw~ Pitk~tdc

Thaugth ~trls sec~on is t~tfon~f, t~m~vlet~v~ ~hi~ ir~ftur»~e art ~i+~r a9t~r~~n oaf ~r~ rJc~curr►s~nt air
~tduien#~ r~attachm~t crf ~fifs f~rrn to art unlrff~srtdsd dacumen!

it W~tior~ of Aft~che~ i~s:um~rtit ,, _ ,~ _ ,~ 1, ~t -i
Tdie ar Type of Docu~errt: (..~'~~ ~( ~ ~ Dacurrrer~t Date: ,~r, ;: i,. .~' `
Number of Pages: ~ :' - Signer(s) tJther l'har~ Named Above:

CaPad~it(~es1 Cta~med f~'!t SISe~erts)
Sigrser'a Nams• ..~.~
f~ ~otporafie t~~e—p'1'itl~(s~;
l~ l~~tr'tri~r ~-- Cl i.,irttkec~ ❑ Gt~~t
t'~ #~~tvidual D ~lttarr~~y Brt ~s~
d Trustee ❑ ~u~rc9i~ or Ga~ee sor

C}ther:

Cl ~rp~ra~ Gf#icer ---~ Tifl~(~?:.~__r__,_,._._.___~_
D ~'r -- ❑ i~mi4~l Q Gsnergi
D Irredividuat ~ gamey in F
D Yn~t~ G {~u~r+d€are cs~ ~nserva~ttsr

Sfgne~ 4s Rapr+~rsti~:..,_ ._._..._.._... ~igra~r t~ RrrFirig:.,.,.._.

~ 2113 Nal~nai l~r~ A~cia4lon gi vwvw.~i~#~i~r~g m 9-~tOp-US iYOT~'ilf ~1~i1-~7'~ !tarn f7



~X~i~~'~ A T~ T~d~ AC18E~I4~lE1~'T

L~GA,I., DESCRIPTION OF THE PROP~RT'Y

The Property of which Premises are a part is located in the County of Sonoma, State off' California az~d is legallydescribed as follows:

Side Adc~~•ess: 2885 Bay HiII ~.oad, I3odaga Bay, CA 44923ParcalNumber: i00-T90-009-000

$13:CtTG .~. I~QRx'SC2I3 41^ :Ckd~ '~°l~e.~'~ Off` T~2'#'i+T~7 Y~?08~JS~Y A~,6 :L'ki~ "73QF?~i3R. Td.At3~'~ ~' , ~iQF'iL
~ART2C'f~T+Ati,LY ~1flC71~'3~A' F,t3'R Y3ESCR~7=3~Y) ~S FOLT,,{)~95. Tq~W~~:

C4MSfi3NC~~1'C3 ~t3 ' N~xX3~3~,rT~' A~° '~''kT~° 12QI~ Z,~.P~:~G •~'Ft.G1M 3Qt7~7~"t3~a 4"03F~EFt~ `SA 'S~
~IEAl7 GF 801~i~A .8.~1,SCp A'I' ~ ~O~LTIT OfiI °~'Y3E 82Y~E ~~N13 SpY~ 7.6-~/~
D~C~~S ~" t~~3D~~~CC ~'EtOX~t ~Y~E ~O~'X~YFAST Gp~ O~ `~`E~IE ~C~' RIL'x'Q~pi~ .
Ct3~TV1`YEt3 TO ~C1HN ~. 2~p~~F,t',I'S t~?~*i~5~. 34t3~'i~ 5~E Q~ A Y~~DGE OF I24}CtCB
SCi'U1'H 28~3/~ }]EC#REES h1P,6T 1..50 ~TRT3 IT'D }11~YOTH7a~xZ ~R4~ tTQGK 7CI~T TIi~~oxn sa~z~ s~.-a./Q ~~~~~s ~s~ ~ . ~a errs, x~c~ rtcsR~ ~,s~31~ ~~c~~~w~s~r a.a.oa c~r~s Ta z~ so~~s~ C~R~It OF ~1E R48ER`.C5 `I'12ACT~ ~aaxart~,'~t~sx cc~~~ t~F ~c~ ~~t~~x~~ ~.a'c~ sa~sx~ ~a-~./~ t~~ca~~s ~s~ea.oa c~azN~: ~'~~ ~so~ ~.r~~/~ n~a~s ~sx ~a.n~ cs~~ss, a~Hox~ as-~./a n~ca~~s E~,s2 as>oo c~.xrts, xz~sc~ z~~~~ a.s~~1~ ~~s~~Es
~8~ &2.0~ C~TF,,zNS TC1 ~'F!E ~L7~C~ O~ 7BEt3TNtI~1JC .

7~RC~~+TTi~tC~ Z'kiEEt~FR£7Mf 7.'k3A'd' P~~'~'xd3;~T ~OI~Y~I'~ TO Cq~3~CY aF ~IOZdQi~ ~X~t
TlEk:D RP+CORLIk~.D ~2~Y $QQIC 1377 C~'F`~Cx19Y+ It~'6COR13S.~ PA,(~Yi. 9:9 a ZJNP.il~"~ Rb'13QR~$R' S
Shit N04 E-SQS~.7. 90AtC3riR:~ CDY3I~'f`TX 7R~CORi:s8. '~~. e __ -- _...__.... __.... .



1Ek~fIBi'~ B-1 ~'(➢ `TIE AGk~~~IWt~I~'A'

Page fl of 2

Descriptiotz of the Premises Including A'i'T Preu~ises and ~'GE Fremis~s

.4TT Premises:

• ,~>`~ / ~

a /

1'A / ins

Sty N„~''~ i cav~swn ~•.rr
'~'l o- v w m n q~



~~~Fl~~'g' ~-➢ 'T'i2'~'II~~ AG33~~I~lET~1~

Wage ~ of 2

~~seefpYio~~ o~'tha ~~•emises ~ncludin~.~TT Prot~ises and~k~re~xses

~'~~emises:

`lC~e parcel ~f ~azzc~ sz~uae~ i~ ~~ ~odega ~.anch, ~ot~a~y o~'Son~xn~, ~ e o~`~a~i~oraia~
descr~~ed as ~s~~lows:

Corx~nsncung a~ fi~~ ~ot~d 1" zxo~ ;~ipa acc~p~e~ as mar~a.n~ tae m~s~ ~as~~rly ~~rn~r a~'f~~
pa~cet of ias~d s~o~. as ~x~ "Frap~s~d Call~ex ~n~ JLease A.~a" orn ,page 2 a~~x3~ibit,}~
a~teok~~d to ~ co ua R.oed 1VZa~~~ance .~A.g~~~era~ b~~~sz~~~ag~l ~el~~ar
Ct~mm ca~orz~ C~z~oratian aid at~zexs, ~at~rT .~pri~ S, ~00~, aid xecord~d as ~?Qauaa~~it,
~1'a. 2#~Q3~t}74~35 af'i,~~~iaZ S~.ec~~o~s, 3azzoraa ~a~n~y, Ca3i~~aar~a, aezd ~u~uccizr~ ~h~.tc~
sot~~ia 27°~1'~~" w~s~ ~'9.~~ ~fe~~ t~ ~h~ 'I'RX7E PINT Q~" B~GS~TN3~L~ ~~said parcel,
~~c~ xw~ng

(X} s~~z~h. ~~p ~ 5' 4Q°' ~asf ~~.m0'; ~h~izc~
(~} south ~8Q 5'7' S~" west ~7.~6'; ~x~nce
{3} x~ox~. 4A° Q99 ~4" east X9.97'; t~Z~szc~
{~} Y14'~9t S~ a QSY 5~" ~as~ ~~', more ar less, ~a ~~ pni~~

~f b~gir~xzn~; co~taireing ap~sxor~ma~e"t~ ~.fl~ acres.

1'hs parties agree to rapTace a~ici initial ~xhiblt B~i with a survey upon completion



EXI~IBIT B-2 TO THE AGREEMENT
~ '~~:

Description of the Access and Utility Easements
~k, '~

To be supplemented foliowin~ completion of survey by Incline Partners

The parties agree to replace and initial Exhibit B-2 with a survey upon completion



EXHIBIT C TO THE AGRE~M~NT

ATT Lease Including Atl Amendments Thereto



September 2$, 1993 ~ ~ ~ ,. ~`t" St~~: ~~~alifomia,: ~ Ni~ake~ Santa Rasa
Cell tD: 5453.93{34"7~~

S ~~A~~ A.~x~.~~M~~~'

TT~S ~ I.~A~E AG ~N'f (~~this I.ea~") is era~ac~ into Phzs ~~ day of
~~'l~') ,~,~t.,~,,., be~ww~eu Julius J. azid Rich~ax~ ~. I~acck~e as bmo~iexs, ("I.andlorc3"} and ~g~l

Cellular Cammunicadons C,c~r~rozatiara, a Caia~'omia cozpo~ia~z, c~b.~. ~el~ularC~~ae ('~Tena~g").
Fay good and valuabI~ conszde~eaon ~e receipt and su~fzci~s~cy o~ which axc hexebyacknowledged, the paxries agr~ as follows:

1. .P~~ S~bjece eo the fallowing arms and caaditions, Landlord iesxes eo Tenaci~use of a poman (the "Premfscs") of the zeal property (e~~ "1'raperty") d~scribc~d in Exhibit Aat~ached Hereto and incorporated herezn by this reference (collcctively, the "Premises"), 'T'hePremises, located at 2$55 Bay I~iIS Road, 3ocfe~a, C.4 94922. APN 100-I9U-03-2 compriseappzoximarety ~tQ,~Q. ~.gûa~ feet and are situaeed within chi F~ropcxzy as des~ri~ci and/or cfepzceeriin Exhibit B atrached nerero andzncorgoratsd herein by this refexcnce.

2. The ~remis~s rczay be used by Tenant for the ~ransa~issimza end reception ofradio communication signals in any end all frequencies, for tPte ct~nsts~uction s,nd m2iintcnance ofrelated facilities, towers, antennas, or blaiI.diztgs, as shown azt Exhibig ~, and for related activities.Landlord agrees to cooperate wirh Z'ez~aait in ob4ainin~ and mazntaznin~, at 7Cenanz's expense, ~.1~licenses and pez~nzts required for ~'en~r►t's use of the ~mis~s (chi "Ciavezxirztental Ap~rvvais")and. to a~1ow Tenant to perform surveys, soils testing and ottler engineerizzg prc>cedur~s on, undue,ancf aver the Property necessary to detes~uine that the Tenant's use of ehe 'remises will becompatible ~virh the Tenant's engineering specifications, system design, anc~ Gov~rnmentaTApprovals.

3 . Te.~. 'T'he term of this Lease shall be hve {5) years, co~encir~g upa~; the soonerof (a) .written notificaciar~ by Tenant to Landlord ~f T'enana s receipt of ail Gove~nmemtalApprovals, or (b) eighteen (I 8) months from the date of the execution of this I.,~ase b~ both par~iea(the "Commencement Dace") and terminatizt~ at zraidnzgbt on the last day of ehe xnanth in which thefifth anniversary of the Con~rnencement Dare shall have occurr~i. Tenant shall have *he right 2Qextend this L~as~ for trtree (3) additivnai five (S) year terms ("Renewal Ternns"). Each RenewalTerm shall be on the same tenus and conditions as set forth herein. This I,~ase shall aucgmatica~ybe rene4ved for each successive Renewal Term unless Tenane shall notify Larcdiord of Tenant`s~ncention not to renew this Lease ac least tera (l~) days prior to the expiration of the term or anyRenewal Term.

~. $ant.
a. Upon the Ca~encement Uate, Tenane shall pay Landlord, as rent, the sum off fteen hundred Dollars (~ ~ ,5Q~.00) per tnont~a ("Rene"). Rent sha11 be payable are the first day ofeach month in advance t~ }ulius J, and ~.ichard C. Vlacche, at Landlord's address sp~~i~ied inParagraph ~ 4 below. If t110 L,81S~ I5 C~fT1~10S1GP,C~ OCh~~Y 012.71 dR Cfl~ ~lY'SI d1}! 0~ ~, Y120Ttt~1, ehe R,~ntshall be pr~srated far that fist month for the number of days from the Comca~encement Date to ttieend of the month.

. ~u¢ Ctenun:AllM W ISfRAT10M:8tANK PORMS.i.YAOA HbYdI551q Lmor 6kxt
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6. ~ this Lease is tes~s~~~ ~~ a tiffie ocher ~h~ ~n e last da O~ ~ ffi4Y2Yh R~iktshall be prorated as off' the date of terzni~atia~, ~2l(~, iJi ~'#0 Cvent ~~ t~FZmna~Qii fC7~ aTiy T~~SOr1 bthBTthan nonpayment of Rees, ati prcpai~d R~nt~ shall ~ r~fcaaid~d ~ '~sr~~.~
c. ~1t ehe 3xgin~f~g t~f cacti ~tenewa~ Tim. Rent shall tie incre i by (1S%o) of theprior period rent on the coa~mencernent dam of ghe Ren~w~l (the "~djtastme~e Date") andzncrer~ases stzalk conri~tue in phis manner far the life of the I.e~se.

5. ate er~nce. L,aa~dlord shall nog ease, nc~a• shakl I.~ndil~rd p~~ig i~ employees,tenants, licensees, in vzeees or agents to use arty portion of ~~.di~rd.'s prope~~s in any way w~ic~interferes wieh the operatis~a~s ~~ T'ena~~. Sucfi~ zntcrf~en~~ shall b~ de~s~ed ~ mat~~i bread byLandior~, and Landlord shall have t~~ responsibility t~ ~ermina,e+e said ine~£~a~ene~. ~z the even¢any such interfezence does not cease pramptiy> the parries a~knovvle~ge thae con~tixYuing inYerf~ncewill cause irreparable injury Co'Tee~~, and therefore Tenant shall have the ri~zt, r~ addiction to artyother rights that it may have at Ia~r or in equity, to brirsg ac2i~n to en3oin such ineerference or tote~ate this Lease imraediateIy upon notice to ~aadlogd.

• 3 flip ~ ~~ - t _ ~.._ ! : ~ :. „

a. Tenant shall have ehe right to u~iliz~, renovate, rcznove, or replace in kind, at icssole option and expense, the improvements arastalle~ an ehe Promises by the prevzo~s tenant(callecriveiy the "Antenna Facilities"), to wit, a 110-foot-eall gaayec~ antenna power, ametal-cladequiprrient shelter appz~oximately twelve Feet in width by tw~nry-four feee in length, Fencing arot ndthe shelter and base of the tower, and appureenant utilities and access road to facilitate the use andmaintenance of the lantenna Facilities. Tenane intends eo adc3 a fuel tank at the exterior of theshelter for the sale purpose of providing auxiliary power eo the facilities in the event o~ commercialpower failure. Tenant reserves the right to place withizi the equipment shelter, witPtout liz~aitatian,such equipment as tenant deems necessary far the successful execution of its business mission.Tenant shall retain the right to add, delete, ar re~on~igure the aau~ranas installed an the tower fromtime to time. Tenant cnay, at its Qption, znst~tl fencizig az oeher ~roeectiv~ measures at, on, oraraand the bases of the rawer guys. 'The An.tez~na Facilities shall s~e~zain the exclusive property ~fTenant, and Tenant shall have the right to remove a.11 ~r any portion of the Arter~na l~acilide~ durngthe team and following any cernz~na~on of thzs Lease.
b. Tenant shall have the right co install utiiiaes, act Tenant's expense, and coimprove the present utilities an the k'remises (inclining, but not limited to the instaliarion ofemer~~ncy power generators). Tenaz~e shall have the right to permanently place utilities an (oz tobring utilities across) the Fr~perty in order to service the Premises and the Antenna Facilities.Landlord s:~all execute utzlity easements, as needed, evidencing this zighY upon 'I'enanY's request.
c. Laridlard xepresents aid warrants to Tenant chat Tenant shall enjoy ingress,egxess, and access from an open and improved public road to the Premises atiec~uaee to service thePremzses and the Antenna ~aci~i~ies at all ticsses during this Lzase at no addi~zonal charge eo Tenane.To the degree such access is across the I'zoper~y, Landlord shad execute an easement evidencingthis right upon Tenant's request. Tenanx sh~11.1 mai~taiz~ access road as described and shown onExhibit B.

7. T~.rmination. Except as oct~erwise provided herein, this Lease may be te~inatetiywithout any penalty ar funhe: liability, on thirty (30) days written notice as follows: (a) by eitherparty upon a default of any covenant or term hereof by the other party, which default is nax curedwithin sixty (60) days of receipt of written notice of default. (wzthaut, however, iimidzag any otherrights available to the pasties ptarsuant tv any offer provisions hereof}; {b) by Tenang if ie is enableto obtain or maintain any license, permit or other Governmenra2 Approval necessary to theconstrucrioa andl4r operarian o~ the Antenna facilities ar Tenant's baseness; ar (c) by Tenant, withpenalty of three montk~s' rent to Landlord, if the 'remises are oz' i~ecome unaccep~able under~Wla Clawn:/~OMA(L4CPATiO.V:aVsl~174 POAMkS.BA~ R7WA5.4n iGsq fG~nk~~~~~ 
~



T'enant's design car en 'n~erin s ci~icaari~ns far ics Antenna, Fa 'ei~s sir the
~ ~ ~ 

coza~uruca~~nssystem to which the Aur~nana Facilities belong. Upon t inaticr~, T~~a~t vviil re~arn ~h~ Premisesto its arigi~al conditian9 r~onnal we~rr and tear and casualty cxcepr~sl. ~Iowever, Te~an~ v~il~ nat berespansibl~ for the xeplace~zzen~ of any 2r~es, veget~Yio~t az~dlar shrubs ~r ~~r t.~e red~~tion o~ anyfoundation to a depth grez~er Mary one. fit below gr~tc.

8. ~'~x~~. 'Tenant shall pay any personal prop~zt~y Yaxes assesses ~~, ~r any portioia ~~
such taxes attfibut~ble go, Yl~.e Pant~nria ~~cili~aes. Landlord s~ai1 p~.~ when due ~11I mat praP~~Y
taxes and all other fees anci ass~ssxne~cs ~~aibutable eo the Premises. ~pw~vex, ~'ez~ang shall pay>
as addzdoAal Rene, any ir~ereasG in zeal gmperty ewes levies ~~aainst ~h~ ~re~nis~es which is erectlyaetributable to Tezzant's use of ehe ~nazscs, arzd Landlvr~ agrees 2c~ fiamzsh pro~~ of such increase
to Tenant.

a. 'Tenant will provide ~arnmerciat Lzabilaey ~sux~azzce in ~a aggregate a~oane of$ Z,Qflt},04{1.QQ, and naaxte 7,..~.ndlard as an addaeional insur~3. an ehe polac~ ar pc>~acaes. Tenant rxtaysatisfy this requiremeng by obtaining apgrvpriate endor~eraet~t to aay mastc~ polio of Iiaba}ityinsurance Tenant may maintain.

b. Landlord and Tenant agree that in the errene of loss or damage w propezty due toany peril which is covered 6y aA insurance policy maintained by tither of the parties, the partiesshall Iaok solely to such insurance .for recovery, and, provided that the less is covered by theinsurance policy neitk~er party shall be Iiable to the other. In the cv~nt of such oaf insured ~vss,neither party's insurance company shall have a subragaY~'i claiu~ agzinst the other patty. for toeommencen~ent of the Lease each parry shall provide eo ehe other pmc~~, what~xer by copy of thepolicy or endors~men2, that it has obtained the waiver of scabragation pm~rzded by this paragraph.

10. ~~~uction of Praner~rv. 'the .Property or the ~'re~ises are destroyed or dannagedso as, in T'enant's judgment, to hinder the e~eczive use o~ the Antenna Facsli~ies, Tenant may electto terminate this Lease as of the date o~ the damage or descrue~ion by sa c~ati~ying the L,andiord notmore than forty-eve {45) days following the date of daanage. In such event, all rights andobligations of the parties shall cease as of ~hc date of the damage or destruction. ~.nd 7'enan~ shallbe entitled to the reimbursement of any Rene prepaid by '~enan~.

i 1. ~on~gmnarion. If a condemning authority eaiees aII of the Property, ar a portionsuf£tcienz, in Tenant's detez~rnination, to gender the Premises unsuitable far ~t~e use which Tenantwas then making of the 1'reznzses, ti~is Lease shall t~zminate as cif the date the ~zde vests zn usecondernnin~ authority. The parties shall be enatied tc~ share in c~~ condeanrration proceeds inproportion to the values o~ theiz~ respec~avc interests in ehe I~ren~ises (which for 'X`enant sh311include, whew applicable, the valtae of its Antenna Facilities, n7aving expenses, prepaid Rent, andbusiness dislocation expenses). Sale o~ alI or part of the k'rbgerry tQ a purchaser with ehe power ofeminent domain in the face of the exercise ~f the power, shad be treated as a taking bycondemnation.

12. Inde~ni~v,~nd~,gld ~~,,~l~,s~,s,~, Tenant ~~xees to indemnify and hold Landlordharn~less from any and ail claims arising from the installa~i~n, use, maintenance, ropair or removalof Tenants Antenna Facilities, eXCB~t t0 the eXtCFkt SUCK C13i~55 ~TiSe frfl~zi the negli~~nE orinten[ionai acts ~r omissions of Landlord, its agents or independ~~at caneraceors.

13 ,1YS3, r ~,. A1I notices, requests, demands and other Eacxu~unicatians hereunder sha}1~w~a ci.~:~wMna~r~n~riox:auivx row~st.~.~sa pocuss~e~ w..e a.~
sae tm »ca



be zn wnti~g and shall be dammed given if person~ly delivez~eti c1r mailed, certified maid, retrarnncceipt r~questcd., ~a the ~ollawing addresses (or such off er address as e~ae parties shay pmv~d~ eachother in wirang):

~' t~ L~dlord, es~: Julies I> end Richaagt ~. IVfacchc
2~~~ day ~iil1 Road
~od~g~, C~. 94922

If Y~ Tynan¢, Yo: ~eI2uiar~ra~
6~I Cxateway blvd., ISth ~'.
South ~~n 7Ftancisc~> CA 9408Q

~~~G~ ~,
~Virh a copy ~: ~at21 Albritton

I~tac~eyzzie ~c Al~riY2on
CD~nc ~/Taritime Plaza, SsvenYh Flc~r5~n ~'rae~ciseo~ CAB~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~t~~~~ ctI4, ~ d zi g F_,~'~yg~en~.

a. Landlord warrants that (i) is has full right, power and auehority tc~ ~xecu~e thisLease; a~zd (u} ie has ~o~ and un~ncumbees~d title to the Pres~~aises Free anti clear of arty liens ormortgages, excepe as set firth ira Exhibit ~ attached hereto. Lanci3ord f lier warrants that Ton~nt~hall have tho quiee enjoymern of the Premises dwd~ tt~.urm o~ thzs tyease. d,~o~.aaz~ ~Y r~'7~R.~L~P~It'S~`SQVt,̀P ~4Pt3A! 'o~'~ J~C~tdd~S B.1V7tC.(= p /~Rt~Ad~ EX~"t~7 /A.( ~"~'9,~1Z~+r~~4l~.1~.b. Tenant has the ~ighg eo ob~ai~z a tidy repor~ or cc~~r mitme~t Po.~ a Ieasahc~id ti~le~~~.~~po~acy ~irom a title insaarrannce eampany of its choice. IF, ire tYie opinion of Tenant, such title regartshows any defects of ei~l~ ar any liens c>x encumbrances wk~ich may adversely affect Tenant's useof the Premises or T'enant's abiIiey to obtaan leasehold Financing, Tenant stall have the right €ocancel this I.~ase immetiia2ely upon wri2s~n notice t~ LaridI~rci.
c. 'Tenant shall also have the righ~ to have ~e F~mises surveyed, and, in 2h~ eventehaz any defects acre shown by the starvey which, iza the opinion of Tenar9t, may adversely affectTenant's use o~ the Premises ar'Tenant's ability co obeain leasehold financing, Tenant shad havethe zigh~ to ~e~minate this Lease imYneciiately np€~n written notice eo LandIor~d.
d. Landlord represents and warrants €o Tenant that hazardous substances have nitbeen generaeed, statwd or disposed of ora the Pzemis~s nor have ehe same been ~ran,sgorteti eo ~rover the k~remises. "Haz.~rci~us substance" shall be ineerpreYed bznadiy to rn~an any substance ~rmaterial defied ox d~si~nated as ~ hazardous ~r ts~xic waste ll~z~~us oz' YOXiC f51~%0~'IaI,hazarda~as or toxic or radioactzv~ subszar~ce, or ocher similarr temt by ~z~ay f~cier~E, state ar localenvirmnm~nral law, regtzlatzon or rye presently irz effect ox proma~ig~teci in the ~uttzre, a~ such haws,regula2zons or nzlas may be amended from au~r~e co time; and it shall be snresgreted to include, bu¢not ~e limircd tv, any subs$ance wi7.,icP~ after release into the enviranm~e~t will or may ~as~nabfly !~anticipatod trs cause sickness, death yr disease. La.~dlord wi11 held 'Tersant harmless fronn andindeannafy Tcna~:t against and gx~sm any d~ma~e, loss, expeztses Qr liability rest~~ein~ from anybx~~ch ~f e~is regreseneation and w~aney including all at~orr~eys' f~~s anti costs inetirreci as anesuDe cP~erec~~.

15. ~Assi.~A .~mene. Tenant may assign or sable% tbzs beast ~pc~n n~tscc to L,andlt~rd. AnysubPease that i~ ez~ ineo by'T~nant shall be subjec~ ~o ~~ provision of phis L,case. ~.ddidonally,7'ec~ant may, upoYt nOtzCC CO I.~s7d.1c?xd, z~1~YYgage flr grartY a s~Ctiri.t~r interest in this Lease and theAnt~~a Facilieies, and may assist etais lL.ease and the Ant~r~na Facilities eo any such m~ga~ees orholders of security i~ne~erests yn~luc~irxg elicit successoz~ ar assigns (ts~rein~ter callecavely refera~edea as "li~or~gage~s"). In SUC$t went, I.aildlOi'C$ Sh3I1 BX@CUYe SUCK CQ1RS~21Y t0 IBA5~~201d ~iz~3ilCi.T1~ &Shuts. crea~o.:hDs~eGVEsnu'rtgv~t.~vrc Aopns~~enam xs~wes~w uoeo ~
a+w. a iRe



may reasonably be required ~y I~artgage~s. Landlord agrees tt~ notify Tenant azxd T'enant'sMortgagees simui~anc~usly 4f any defaute by Te~tt az~d ca gave Niortgage~.s the sight ce cureany default as Tent except shag the cure p~icsd for any M~gag~ shall agog be less fan ten (IO)days afterreceipe ofthe defaule ~oticeo

I fi. T c ssorc an ~m,,,~. 'Ibzs lLeasc shall aun with the Pmp~y desczi ~Ex,~ibit A. Thzs Lease shall be bzndbng upon and inure to the ben~fie o~ the pax~ies, Their respe~~vesuccessors, personal xepresentaxi~~s and assigns.

17, waiver a~ 1~.a~~c~t.4,~~. •i z~. I..and3ord h~rcby wai~e~ any and aid lien rights it ~yhave, statutory or othezwise, coneernirzg the l~tencia facilities ~r any pcyr~ian thereof, regardi~ssof whether o~ ~.o~ same is deemed reRi. or personal p~p~rety under appticabl~ laws, and Landlordgives Tenant the right to remove all or a.~ay potion ~a£ same from dme to tifne in Tenant's solediscre~.on a.~d wiehout ~.andlar@'s consen~

~; ,_~ -,•

a. The subseantia~.iy prevai~i~g Pasts' in and 1aeigacion ~r offer pr~e~d.ing a7isi~ghereunder shall 1x entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs, znckudz~g appe~Is, ifany.

b. Lacks party agrees co furnish co the other such rruth~'uI estoppel inf"az~aeian asthe other may reasonably reques~

c. Thzs Lease ~onsrizutes r,~~ entire agreement and undersYar~ding o~ the garties, andsupersedes all offers, negotiations and othex agreements. There a.~ee no regresentatio~ts orundersrandzngs of any k~zid not set f~nh herezn. Any aan~ncime~ts to this ~;ase must be in writingand executed by bath parties.

d. T.~ either patty is represented by a real estate broker in this transaction, e at F%~}'shall be fully responsible for any fee dui such broker, and shall 4~aid the other parry harmless fronsany claims far eommissio❑ by such broker.

e. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Ter.~rat ira exe~utirag any dvcuzz~ents (inclu~~gbue nog limited to a Memnrandurn of Lease and IVon-disturbance and Attornment Agreement)necessary c~ prolate T'enant's rights hereundaz or Tenac~t's Use o~ the Premises. Landlordacknowledges rhos a Memora~~dum of Lease will be retarded in the Official Records of t~se County«here the Property is located. Upon the expiration or earlier termanaaon of this Lease, Tenan.eagrees tQ record a quitczaim deed to evidence she tem~iziation of T'ez~ane's interest in the Proper8y.
f. TYt~s I,e~se shall tie eanstrueci in accordance with the taevs aF the stage ire whichthe 1'rapeny is lacaterl.

g. I£ any term of this Lease is found to be void or znvalzd, such znvalidiYy shall notaffect the remaini.rzg terms of this Lease, whzch shall conrinue. in full fore and effect.

;yq 7~~,nMwarRnnoN~grnNx rau~tsstatss aoc►esan ~o~ ea~c
~ ~~ 5



DATID as o~ r.~~ date t set frnr,~hh a?a~tv~,
I.A,NDLlJR.D: Jealius ~. and Iticha~ ~. ~acche as brot:~ers

A~

y: Julius J. acch~

'~"a~c Ti~13SN:J~2~

w +~ •

f ~ ~ ~~
.- •~.

TENAI~tT: Cagai cellular Telephone Company

'~'

By: Les 'e Iv1.5 oza a
Its: Chie£ Financial ~cer

4~litnessed by:

~ullt IYasmaDMQVLSfRA?(ON:HV~MX FORMES: i.RA.48 }DIIMISIlO isyoe BLak
4epbe~bee 7$ 1943



. - , tom,, r +~./.~~s,_

_-
On ~ ~ ~ ~ b~fa ~ me, ~. ~_,` Ncstary Fublac,persanally apgearcd (~ .~ /~? ~ ~/n,e s9r~~, persoe~ally mown to die ̀(~~-3~-~co be the p~zs~~ evhose ~aznc i~ subscribed to ehe withiaznstncment azrd acknowledged to znc chat he execuc~d t~z~ sa~~ aa~ his ~uthoa°i~exf capacity, and fatby his signature on tie instzwment, the gersan, ar ~hh~ eneiry upon behalf Qf dvhich ~h~ pin a~^zet~,executed the instxu~en~.

~IT?VES~ ffiy hand acid Qf~1C2aI Seal»

~. ,

IVIy cammissian expires: ~ry~c~ ~°l

State of

Gounty of

On ,before me, ~latary Public,personally appeared ,personally known en me (or proved to xteon the basis o~ sarisfactary evirience) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the withininstrument and acknov~ledged to me that he executed ~Y►e samc irz ~.is authorized capacity, and thaeby his signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon b~h~.iF of which the person aced,executed the inst~ent.

WITNESS my hand and o~'icial seal.

(SF,AI.,}Notary Public

My commission expires:

Jule ClKsen:AQMAl6TRA7tON:8LANK PORMScL8AS8 PORMSSUn !mm BSad~ 
-Septm+hs 7d. I490



~~~ . ~? ~ ~~ ~
to the Agreement dated ~~ ~> by and ~etwee~ Julius r. and Richa7rd C. ~a~che asbrothers, as F..~wdloz~ and Cagal Cellular Communicarzons C~rparatzon, a ~aliforr~ia corp~ratian,d.b.a. CeuularOne, as Tenax~~;

The Property, Paxcel I~'acnber IUQ-190-a3-2 in the Assessor's ~s~k of R~~c~rds, ~oun~y ofSonoma, California, is legally described as failows:

BEING A PQRTSdN OF 2HE TRACT ~F LAND KNOWN AS TFYE °SC~DEGA RANCH", MOREPARTIC'QLARLY BQt7NDED P33D DESCRIBED AS FOY,LQWS, TO-WI'Y':

CONASENCZDTG TN TKE MIDDLE ~F THE ROAD Y,EA1)IIdG ~'ROA2 ~ODEL4A CORNERS TC TF:EHEA1~ OF BODEGA $AY, AT' 'xFiE POIb7x' OK Z'EiE RIDQE BEARING SOUTH 16 -3 /4DEGREES BAST MAGNETIC FROM `TFiB SOCJTH~AST CaRNER QF `E'}iE 'TRACT HERETOFORECQNVEYED TO JOiiN S. ~20BERTS WSTNESS, SdUTH SIDE QF A LELaGE QF RQCKSSOUTH 28-3/4 DEGREES WEST 1.S0 CHAINS AND ANOT'H~R J.,A~2GE ROCK II3 THEROAD SQL~TH 6 i -1 /4 DEGREES WEST 2 .7 0 CH~.INS ; TXENCE A10R'S`H 26 - 3 J4 DEGREESWEST 1$ . 00 CHAINS TJ THE SdtTTFiEAST CORN&R OF 'PKE ROBERTS TRAC': , RND
NORTEiEAST CORNER QF i'RA.CT H~'fiEIN; THENCE SOUTH 73-1/9 DEGREES WES'S
80.00 CHAINS; TH~TC~ SOUTH 16-3/4 DEGREES EAST Bd.QQ CHAxNS; TF~ENCE
N4R7'H 73-1/4 DEGREES EAST 80.04 CHAINS, TEiENCE NCRTH 16-3/4 DEGREES
WEST 62.00 CHAINS TQ 1"HE PLACE OF B~GINt~7ING.

EXCEP.TZNG THEREFROM THAT PORTIQN CO21VEXED 'TO THE COXTP7'TY OF 50NOMA IN
DEED RECORDED 1N BOQIC x.377 OFFICIAL R~CORZ75, PAGE 49, UNAER RECORDE:~'S
SER.T.AL H0. E- 5 0 517 , SONOMA COiJIJ'I'Y RECORDS .

~~u. aae«v~nMa~rrsrz.+~na~r:suHx ioxw~tas~ raa~rs~cco tma et.~
se~aa. apt rocs 

a



L~ ~ 1~~t0 the t~. CemenY c3atPE~ L ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~.g ~bL..._._ .L~., Y y b~tw~e~ Julius ~. and Richard C. ~liacc~eas brothers, as Lazzdtoa~d and Cagal Cellular ~o~ua~acatis~~s ~oa~ration, a Cali~~miacorporation, d.b.a, Ge~Ic~Iarpne, as Tenant.

The Fremzses and its location wiehzn the Property are more particularly described or depicted asfo~Iows:

A radio ca~rnunica~ions facility cu.~re~tly c~~nsiseing of ~ guyed steel eo~er, the retain body o~wkich is lla feet above ground and an adjacent building ~neasuu~r~ing IZ' ~ 24', alI inside ~f afenced area measuring 20' X SO'. The en~xe fenced area is approxizn~teFy ce~tszed within ~ stakedactuat pmperty area („'The 'remises"}, dcacrib~d as: Beginning ae 2hc Ncmh ~ornar, '~"heszce South45° East, 20L?.Oi} feet, Thence Saueh 45° West, 200.00 ~~t, ~~ACS IV~1~1 ~~° ~BSY, 200.130 feet,Thence North 45° East, ZQ0.40 feet, car~tainiz~g 0.92 acre, more or less. 1"he ~'rez~aaises is ~urt~erdescribed as being appzaximately 5~0 feet in a Southeastt~rrly direction from the 1V~acchel~od~gaRanch house; appmxiu~areiy 700 feee in aSouth-Southeasterly direction uom the intersecaan of the14acche/Bodega Ranch driveway and the day JKiIl Road; and appzoRimately 2,600 feet iii a Saurh-Southwesterly c3irectian. from the previously described Noreheast Conner off' the Bvdega Ranch,«~hich is also ~e Soathsast darner of the previously described Rob~zts Trace.
,~, l-e~.ntr~ suf~elE'~ S~/ZL !~~ ~-'T'T~G~`~ l~fc' ~ v ~.tts f+i+~4~J~ ~4 t~ad~.'~

1-t~"7'L ~F' t~~l~ N ~ t37~ r~~`l~ t~ 7 "7'~.'~r4nJ7. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ( ~
~°

;~.:~~ CleuonhUM6JLSfMTfON:BLANK FODMS:lE~SB P6NM9SIro Linea BL.di
~gA~ba 78, 3993



co the Agreement dated ~} PtZlL 6 by and be~we~n Julius J. and ~.icha~§ C. ficheas brothers, as Landlozci and ~agal Cellular ~vmm~a~i~~~zans ~arp~~atidn, a Californiacorgaration, d.b.a. ~ellular4~ne, as Tenant.
The Fo~.ovving is a Iisg of Liens aaisl anort~a~es curren~Iy on t~~ Ptvp~y:

{Sep she following ~ondi~flz~ a~'Title R~~ort, cia,Y~d Ar~~as~ 3~, I9939 ~ttach~d.)

~Wia Glawu:AAMPlCSTRAYION,BLANK FDRM.4;LGA88 laiOdS~n lcea fl4nk~ ~~ 
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R~CC3RDING REQUESTED BY
AN[3 WHEN RECdRDCD MAiL TO:

Mackenzie & Albrikton I.LP........One Post Street, Sufte 5QQSan Francisco, California 941p4'Attention; Pav! 8. Albritton, Esq.

R~A►_D l~~.yN`J'JEi~IANCE l~.GIEt~E14fIEN~'
'~'~IS ROAD 11~ZA.][N'~`ENANCE A.GREEIVZ~NT` ("Agreement"} is er~tterad into as of April 8,2002, by and between ~A~r~~, C'IEL,L~JLA~a ~~?34~N[IUI~tI~'A.'~'IOIeIS ~ORPOFtATZCtiV, a Delawarecorporation doing b~tsin4ss as AT&T ~lir~less ("A~rVS"); G'Y'E I4~I~~~]LNEB' ~F ~~,IF~~'VIA~.TT~'.~Z'TE]~ P~RTNJERSJH[IP, a California limited partnership, doing business as Verizon Wireless, byCellco Partnership, its general partner ("~~erizon"}; the ~VIA~EI~i EIVfER~EIetCY RADh~~.~J~'H[~R~7C4', a joint exercise of pawe~s authority duly organized ar;d aperatin~ pursuant to ArCicie 1(commencing with Sectio~l GSaOj of Chapter S, Division 7, Title 1 of the California Government bode,and pursuant to the Toint Potivers Agreement dated February 23, 1998, by a~~d among the Members("MERA"}; the CC)UI~7"~'Y Off' SC~N~IVI~, a ~~aliticaf subdivision of ttie Stare of Califo~:ia (the"County"); and I2ANC~O ~gaTA ~~L I~~Ai~, Y~I.,~, a California tinlited liability company ("O mer"j.

~2.EC~~"A.LS

A. Pursuazlt to that certain Site Lease Agreeme.lt dated April 1~, 1994, between AWS andOr~vnei's predecessor in interest (tha "AWS Lease"}, AWS teased a portion the "AWS Pr~niises"} ofC}wzler's property located in the ziniizcarporated Town of Badega, County of Sonoma, State of Californiaat 2855 Bay Hill Road, a le~aI description of which is attached. hereto a~ Exhibit A {tl~e "Property"),together with rigl~fs of ingress and egress over that certain access road descrzbed iz1 E;chibit B atiacheahezeto and made a part hereot'(ttae "Access Road"}; and

B. AWS operates a teieconununications facility on the AWS Premises, and `IER~ZON, MERA,anci the County (each a "Sublessee" and collectively, the "Sublessees") have each entered into a separ~Tesublease with A~VS providing far the Sublessees to use portions off' the AWS Premises aid tl~~ AccessRoad for their own telecommuz~cations purposes; and

C. AWS, VERI.ZON, MERA, the Co~mty (collectively, the "'~`elecornmLtnicatia2~s Users"), andG~vner desire to enter into an a~t-eenze~lt providing for the improvement a~ld/or ~z~aintenanc~ of theAccess Raad, t~pan the terms and conditions specified herein.

IY~~V, TH[EIt~F'~D ' +, in consideration of their mutual promises, and s~ibject to the terns andconditions stated l~erezn, t~ze parties agree as follotivs:

I . Use of Access Raad. Owner agrees that during the term of this Agreement, each of thaTeleeamm~nications Users siialI have ;.znrestricted use of the Access Road to provide ingress and egressto arzd ~ro~n the AWS Prenlisas by eaclZ of their respective ~crso~~neI, vehicles, azici equipment. No party



shall ~.;e the Access Road in such a way as to interfere with any other party's ingress or egress asauthorized herein.

2. Terzxi. This Agreement shall can~n~ence upon the date first above written and shallautomatically terniinate an tI~e date on ~vhicll the A~rVS Lease terzi~inazes; pravicled, how~v~r, that thisAgreement shall terminate with respect to a Sublessee on the date on which that party's sublease withA~11'S terminates provided said party does not have any other it~ter~st in the Property requiring use of theAccess Road.

3. Road .[nit~rovenlent Costs. In the event any governmental agency requires anyimprovements to the Access Raad as a condition of issuing any pernzit ar similar approval required fara~~y improvement or construction authorized under the AWS Lease, the sublease bettveen ~WS andMERA, or any outer Su.bl~ase, l~WS, MER.A. or the other Sublessee proposing such improvement orconstruction (tile "Improving Party") shall ~e responsible for making suci~ improvements at its ownexpense, subject to partiat reimbursement as set forth in #his Section 3, Each paz-ty other than tl~eZmprcrving Panty and the Owner shall reimburse the Improving Party for a proportionate share ~f theConstruction Costs {de~n~d below) within thirty {30) days after receipt of an invoice includingreasona6ie supporting docuzz~entation from the Improving Parry. Constniction Costs to be rezrzzbursedinclude all reasonable costs associated with improving tl~e Access Road, including, witl~oiit limitation,all Engineering, materials, and Tabor costs. The proportionate share of AWS and each Sublessee shall becalculated by dividing tlzE tata~ Construction bests by the number of parties to this Agreement, includingAWS and the Improving Party, but e:ccluding the O~~ner.

4. Maintenance Costs.

(a) AVJS s}iall maintain and repaix the Access Road, subject to Section 3, above, a~~~ furthersubject to partial reimbursement from the Sublessees as set fo~-t11 in this Section ~. Dttrin~ the Terns ofthe Agreement, each Subl~sse~ agx-ees, subject to Section S, below, to pay AWS an amount equal to itsproportional share o~'the cost of such maintenance and repaiz• within thirty (30) days after receipt of aninvoice including reasonable supporCing dncunzentation Crom AWS. The izutial proportionate sharesshah b~ one fourth (1/4) of the maintenance and repair costs, subject to adjusEment as parties are addedor removed, pursuant to Section 5. AWS stlall dive written notice to the other parties, a7on~ with areasonable description of t1~e proposed maintenance work, prior to tmdertaking any sznble maintenanceproject for which AWS expects the total cost to exceed five thousand dolIa~s 05,000), and shall notundertake such work without ttae prior tivritten agproval of the other parties. In the event the cumulativecyst of such maintena~~ce work tivithin any calendar year (.lanuary 1 thrtitigh Decembez~ 31 of any yEar}exceeds twetzty thousand dollars (~20,0(?0~, AWS shall thersafte~• give written notice to each party, along~vit~i a reasanabl~ descz~iptian of the proposed maintenance work, prior to u~ldertaking each and everyfuture maintenance project during t1~e remainder of such calendar year, and shall not undsrtaice suc~~r~aintenailc~ Lvork without tl~e prior written approval of each party. Written approval shall consist ofeither the party's (a} written approval of t11~ proposed work; or (b) faiIur~ to respond 4vitl~in thirty (30)days of AWS's written notice of ~.hc proposed work.

(b) The foregoing naCwithstandin.~, any parity who, ttu~ouglx construction activity or otherwise,damages the road sha11 be solely responsible for reimbursi~ig AWS for the cast of repairing such damage,In the event such damage to the Access Raad is caused by AWS, AWS stall be solely responsible for thecast of repairing such damage within thirty (3Q) days after receipt of written notice from any other partyof the existence of such damage; provided, IZotivever, if AWS does oat repair such damage wit~~in such



thirty (30) day period, then any of the Sublessees nay repair the Access Road and AWS sha1I zeimbursetl~e ~iiblessee an amount equal to one hundred percent (lOQ%) of the reasonable cost of such repairactually paid by eaci~ Sublessee tivithin thirty {30} days after receipt of an invoice including allreasonat~le supporting documentation.

(c) AV~TS shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless tkte other parties against any mechanic's lienresulting front or arising out of A.~N'S's maintenance and/or repair of the Access Road, exceptinghowever such mechanic's Iiens as may be dzie to ~r caztsed by any Sublessee's failure to pay itsproportionate share of such maintenance ariJor repair casts within the time period set forth in Section~(a) above.

S. Future Parties.

{a) Agreeme~zt to .f~dd Future Parties. The parties hereto agree to amend this A~ cement to addas a new party to ttie .A.greement ary tenant, subtenant or licensee of any existing o: ft~rtse party to #hisAgreement, and any other entity that obtains frozn Owner or AWS the right tQ use the Access Raad (eacha "Future Party"}.

(b) Casts to ~e FZeimbursed by Future ~'arties. Each Future Party shaII be rewired io pay itspraportianate share of: (a} tl~e total Consrn~ction Costs incurred through the date on which such FutureParty became a party to tlzzs A~reernent (the "Effective I?ate" wit~~ i'esp~ct to such future Pariy); and (b)the costs incuz~red after the Effective Date to maintain and repair the Access Road. A Futuwe Party'sproportionate share slialI be detern7ined by dividing the total costs to be reimbursed equally among thenumber of parties to the Agreement (including AWS, alI Sublessees, and all Future Parties, but notincluding ~~vnerj.

(c) ~eimbetrseznent ~'racedure. F~!ture Parties sha11 make all patents for such costreimbursement tc~: {a} AtiV'S with respect ro repair and maintenance expenses; or (b) the Improving PartyW1~h respect to CO215ti~CtCtio71 COSfS. Future Parties shalt pay all amounts due hereunder witIun tnirry (30)days after receipt of an invozce including reasonable supporting documentation from AWS or theImproving Party, as the case xnay be. Fn the case of Constriction Costs, t17e Improving Party will thenmake any appropriate payrazents to the SuUlessees and ar~y Future 1'ar~ties tivha have previously pa d orreimbursed a portion of tine Co~structioi~ Costs in order to ensure that all parties {except Owner) shareaqually in the Constzuctian Costs. Owner shall not have any ~iahility For any portion of tha ConstructionCosts or the repair and maintenance costs described in Sections 3 and 4, above.

6. Asst ~~me~~t; Use of Joint Facilities byNon-Parties.
(a} This Agxeemet~t may b~ assi~ed tivitllout any other party's consent to any person to whamthe assignor leas made a valid assignment of its Lease (in the case o~ AWS) or suUlease (in t1~~ ease ~fthe Sublessees). Arty other assignment reruires the prior 4yri~ten consent of the otlZer parties.
(b} Ido p~.rEy (nor ar~y permitted assignae of a party} shalt permit any p~rsan not a party to fleeAgreemez~~t to use the Access Road, The xaregaing shall not apply to employees, agents, or contractorsoff' the Telecommunications T.Jsers, nor ~o contractors or agents prar~~iding services to C3wner on ate~n~orary basis, c~or to Qwner's famzly menxbers or non-commercial invitees.
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7. Insuzance. Each party other than Owner shall maintain broad fc~rn~ general liability` ix~suxanee tvitIi a single combined limit of ~2,QQQ,000, insuring against a~xy cIaizns ar liability arising out.of and iii connection with- each party's use or occz~pancy of the Access Rnad, including darzla~e topersons or property, or for the loss of life or of property occurring upon tl~E Prap~rty restalting from ~.nyact or omission of suciz party, its empiayees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors. Such policy arpolicies shall name each other party as an additional insured and shall contain a provision for crassliability, ei~I~er ti~.rough endorsement ar otherwise. Each party shall also maintain a~~y and all statutoryrequired Workmen's Compensation insltrance. Each party having insurance abligatians under thisSection 7 shall furnish the other p~rtzes with a certificate indicating tl~e applica~'e eaverabe prior to anyuse of tl~e Access Road and upon reasonable request thereafter. Tile County shall lave the right to fulfikli~S insurance ob1{~atians u~~der this sectic~rt pursuant to self-insurance, provided that the County shallSatisfy all r~c~uirernents df any applicable law, reguia~ion ar direction relating to self insura:~ce and shallfurnish proof of such to each other party. If the County self-insures, the County shall provide everyother party with a Ietter o~ self-insurance as required with respect to insurance certificates under thisSection 7,

Indernnity.

(a} Subject to sub-section (b), below, each party to this Agreement except the Owner shallexonErate, hold harmless, indemnify a.ixd defend each other party from any anti al? claims, obligations,liabilities, costs, demands, damages, expenses, suits, or causes 6f action, including casts and reasonableattorney's fees, ~.v~~icli may arise out of: 1) any injtEry to or death ai any person; or 2) any damage to~roperry, if such injtzzy, death, or damage arises out of ~r is attrib~,ttable to ar results from theindemnifying party's breach of tips Agreement ox negligent acts or omissions in connection wit? the useof the Access Road.

(b) Each party to this Agreement except the Owner shall examrate, hold harmless, indemnify,arad defend A.WS from any and aII claims, obligations, liabilities, costs, demands, damages, expenses,suits or causes of action, including costs anti reasox~able attorneys' fees related to or arising cut of oraIlegad to arise out of acts ar axnissians, wl~etlaer negligent or ot?~erwise, related to the gerfoxznance ofthis Agr~emeilt by AWS andlor its employes ar agents and/or the condition of the Access Road. AWSs1~aII not be responsible for azzy liability to any user of tilt Access Road (except the Owner} or other thirdparty arising out of the constz-uction, maintenance, or use of the Access Road or AWS's supervisionthereof, including any liability for econaia~ic, consequential or special dama,~es. Each party except theQwner agrees not to bring suit or legal action of any kind against AWS, its af~Izates, employees oragents on tl~e basis of its or their perfcrmance or failure to perform any responsibilities reIate~ to thisfi~greement a: otheztivise with respect to the construction, use andioz• maintenance of t ie Access Road.The foregoing indemnity and waiver of Iiabiiziy shall not apply to any loss, damage, or injury to theextent caused by the gross negligence or ~villfiil misconduct of 1LWS.
(c) Tire foregoing not~,vitl:standiz~g, tl~e Telecoznmunacations Users, including A~WS, shall shareequally zn any liability to tl~~ Otivne~• arising ot~t of or alleged fa arise out of acts or omissions related tothe p~rformanc~ or alleged nai~-performance o:f this Agreement by AWS and/or its employees or agents,e:~cept to the extent caused by tl~e gxoss negligence or ~vi?l~ful misconduct of laWS,
(d) Tile foregoin; indeznr~a~catioz~ shall survive the termination or expiratiazl of this A~eament.



9. DeStructiQr: oc Condemnation of Access R~~d. I~ a1I or part o~ the ~1,ccess Road is destroyed~t b~ zepaired ar the prt~perty an which the Access Road is located is taken by cond~mnatian so as
to zz~~.._ :with use of the Access Road by AW5 and the Suialessees, then thzs Agreement shall tern~.inaCe.
If the Access Road is dam~.ged and can be repaired, then the Access Raad sha3l ire repaired in accordance
with the terms of paragraph ~, above.

14. at'ces, ~vezy notice .equired or permitted by this Agreers~ent shah be delivered either by
(i~ personal dElivezy (irzciuding delivezy by an overnight courier service which obtains confirmation of
receipt) or (iz} postage prepaid return receipt requested certified ma.it addressed kp tY~e p~-ty foc whom
intended at the a:Idresses appearing below or at such other address as the antended recipient shall have
designated by written notice:

ATc~zT ~1'ireless
2'729 Prospect 'ark DriveRanchp Cordova, California 95670Attn: ~'raperty 1Vlanager

With a copy to:

AT&'T Wiz~eless
2729 Prospect Park DriveRancho Cordpva, California 9S67bAttn: Legal Department

VEK~ZOtdi:

ATE Mab~net of Ca~farnia Limited Paxtrzershi~dba Verizon Wireless
~s0 V,~ashington Va11ey Road .Bedmi~stex, NJ 47921
Attr~, I~Tetwark Real Estate

NJCE~A,:

M~•in Emergency Radio Authority27 Commercial Boul~varcf, Suite CNovato, California 949 9A.Cten~ioll: Executive I~ir~ctor



TIKJE C4~~JNT'Y:

' Co~.nty o~'Sonoina
General Services Department...
Real Estate Diviszon, Attention: Mana;er
23t?~ County tenter Drive, Suite A200
Sazlta Rosa, Caiifarnia 95~t03

With a copy to:

County of Sonoma
Coz~axnunications Division; Attention: ivlanager
445 Fiscai Dz-ive
Santa Rosa, California 95403

~V6~IV]E~2.:

Patricia Kaminski
Rancho Vista DeI Mar, LLC
94~ De Nara Street
Say Francisco, Califor,-ria 94107

Il. Entirety of ~~,eement: Severabilit~ .ctpiration of Terms. This Agreement
r•epres~nts tl7e complete agreement of the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof,
and may be amended Qnly by written instrument executed by the parties, If any provision of this
lagreement is invalid oi• unenforceable with respect to any party, the remainder of this An Bement
or the application of such provision to persons other than those as to whom it is held invalid or
unezlforceable, shaZ1 not be affected ar~d each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and
ex~forceabI~ to the .dullest ext~rzt pe~~mitted by laz~r. Terms and conditions, which by their sense
and contE;ct are intended to survive, will survive the termination of this Agreement.

12. Successors and Assi,~ns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and, except to the
extent limited herein, shall inure to tl~e h~nefzt of the parties hereto ~d their respective
successors and assi~~s,

13. Waivers. As~y waiver of arty right under this ~green~ent mtiist be in writing andsigned by the waiving party.

14, t~ttornev's FE~s. The prevailing party iz~ any action cr proceeding brought toenforce or arising out of this Agxeez~lent sha~Z be entitled to recover its reasonable attomEy's fees,
costs, and expenses in connecti~z~ with such ac~ian ar proceeding from t}~e atIler party.

15. County arts. This Agreement znay be executed in multiple counterparts. Each
counterpart s1~aI1 be d~em~d ~.z~ original as against any parry ~vlao has szgn.ed i~, but aII
counterparts tonetl~~r shall canstitu.te one instxun:ent.



COi~t~J~N'.~' Tf~ ~USLEASE A~I~EEI~I~`~`
This Consent to Sublease A~re~ment ("Consent Agreement") is dated for referencepurposes as of Qctaber ~8, 20Q2, but s1~aI1 riot be effective until the date on which it is fullyexecuted (tl~e "Effective Date") by and betvreen CAGAL CELLULAR COMNiUi~'ICA ~ IaN5CQR.PORATXON, a Deiawaxe carporatian doing business as taT&T Wireless ("AWS"), t~~eN11~.R.II~t EMERCi~Iv'CX RADIC) AU'FHQR.ITY ("MERA"}, a ,joint exercise ~f powersauthority duly organized «rid operating pursuant to Article ~ (commencing with Section 65 0) ofCi~apt~r 5, L~ivisian ?, Tine 1 of the California Gaverz~znent Code, the CQUNT~ Off' SCNflMta.("Sonoma County"},apolitical subdivision of the State of Cali£oz~aa, azad RA.NCHa VIS'?"ADEL MAIZ., LI,~C, a Califaz~nia limited Iiabi?ity company (the "Owner"}.

k~CITA.~..,~
WH,ER.EAS, IVIERA is willing to enter into a certain Sublease A,greemert ("Sublease

Ag~eeznent I") with. AWS for property at 2855 Bay HiII Road in tl~e unincozporated Town ofBadega, County of Sanam.a, State of Catzfomia (the "Sits") for place~n$nt of eertazra
cam.rs~unica~sans facilities, '~'1~e Sublaase Agreement ~ is attached as Exk~ibit x4.,

~1HE~E~S, Sonoma Colu~ty is willing to enter intfl a certaiia Sublease Agreement
("Sublease Agreement II") with A4CIS for pr~pez-ty at 2855 Bay ~-Iitl load ire the unancoz-~orat~dSits for placement of certain communications facilities. The Sublease t~.greernent II is attached asE~;hibit ~,
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EREA,S, AWS has the right t~ sublease to cornmunicatiaz~s tenants. such as N1~RF1and Sonoma County, but seeks the consent o~the Owner for the imgroveme~.ts and rights oraccess autho. ized in the MERIa and Sonama Caun~ty Subleases.
VJ~IE~ZEAS, t3:e Owner is wil3ing to consent to the Sublease Agreements, agxe~ thatl~~A and Sonon~~ County will have ~lae xight to use the Sits and will have access to thepzemises as described in the Sita Lease Agreement dated April 14, I99~, faz the payment ofconsideration.

~~
~T4W THER~,FQR.E, the parties hereby agree:

1. The Owner dally consents to that Sublease Agreement I, attached as ~x~ibit A;2. The Owner fully consents to that Sublease A;reement ZI, attached as ~xhit~it B;3. The parties a~knowl~d~e that Sublease Agreement I and II are subject to a-~dsubordinate to the tezzxis o~fihe Site ,ease Agreement dated April I4, 1994.
4, The Owner and AWS have a paten~iai dzspute zegarding ~wz~~xshzp of t1~e
Antenna Facilities described in the Site Lease Agreement dated April 14, 1994, AWS maintainsthat it owns the Antenna Facilities, while the Owner maintains a competing claim of ownership.The (7wner and AWS hereby acknowledge and agree ttaat neither this Consent to Sublease

Agreement nor tha stiibleases authorized hereunder sha?1 be carAstrued to have any affect
whatsoever ozz tl~e c~nlpeting ctaims a~' AWS and the Owner to ownership of tf~e A.zltenna
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Faczlities, and each e;~pressly xeserves all righfis in connection wifh such claims.5• The Owner agrees that MERA. and Sonoma County shall ,~av~ all rights to accessthe sits by person or ~zlotorized vehic~e on the existing access road descrzbed in the attachedexhibit ~;

6. In consideratxosz of tlxe Qwner entering into this Consent Agzeem~nt, MERAagrees to compensate the Owner ~5~~.~0 per month payable on the fZrs~ of'tne rxioz~th (~~ae"MER.~ Payments"). The MERA ~'ayments shall be increased upon each ann~.versaz~ o theEffective Da~:e of this Consent Agreement beach ar "adjustment Aate") by the greater of : (a}fzve perc~ixt {5%) of the NIER.tL P~ym~nts then in effect; or (b) the percentage increase iz~ theConsumer Price index, A.il Urban Consumers (CPS-U), Sari Francisaa-Oakland~San 3ose Area, Allitems (sta.tsd~?-d reference base period ~ 9$2-8~ = iQ0) pz~blistzed by the U.S. Department ofLabor, Bureau of Uabor Stafiistics (~l~e "Index"), ciurzrzg the twelve zxzanths ending with the mastrecent month for which fih.e T~dex has been published as of the Adjustrr:ent Date in question.~. In consideration o£ the owner entexing into this Consezat Agreement, ~anomaCounty agrees to cor~p~nsate the Qwn.ez $475.00 pex mor~tla payable on. the first of the month{she "County Payments"). The bounty Payments shall be increased upon. each annivErsaxy off`the Ef~'ective Date o~this Consent A.~reerz~ent (each an "Adjustment Date"} by the gxeater of : {a}eve percent (5°fo) of tine County Payrne~~ts then in e~f'ect; ar (b} file percentage incxease in theconsumer Price index, All Urban Consumers ~C1~S-U}, S~rr Francisco-C}akland-San. Jane Area, All
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ztems (standard refezence base period 1932-84 =100} publisIaed by the U.S. Department ~fS~abor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (the "Index"), during t~.e twelve rzic~nths ending with the mastrecent rnanth £or which the Index has been pczb?ished as of the Adjustrn,ent Date in question.8. AXIS agrees to pay Qwner a ane tirrze $S,OOQ.00 administrative fee,9. Upon exee~~~ian of this Cflrsent to Sublease, AWS agrees to pass thxaugh one-gird (33 - 1/3 °lo) of the grass rent rEceived from all present and any future Subleases to sheQwner. The Qwner's share of the gross rent applies to subieas~ rent received after the E?~fectiveDate of this Consent 1~.gr~ement.
1 D. 'T"11.e rigl~zts to access the Site gxanted in file Sublease Agreement includes the ribhtto maintain access. The rights to access include access to and ~rarr~ the .l~W~ premises by AWSar~d its successors and assigns; including, without Izrnitatian, MERA, Sonoma County, and fut~zresubtenants or lzcensees who ~.vill use the existing improverraents and those to be constructed uncE~rtl~~ BRA. and Sonoma County ~vb~eases. In exercising these rights, lVIERA and SonomaCounty zziust use xeasonable care. Owner's approval will be required for the construction. a~ anyzmprov~ments to be consCructed by future subtenants. A~praval shall not be requzred for theinstallation ~fequipn~.ent within existing shelters ox antennas upon existing towers.11. This Gansen.t Agreement shall have a term as long as the Sublease .t~~reeznent I andtt~e SubiOase .Agreement II exists.

12. I~ any 1ega1 actin or proceeding ariszng out odor rebating to this Consent
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Agreement is brought by any party to this Consent Agreement, the prevailing party shall be
entitled to receive from tl~e other party, in addition to any other relief that may ~e granted, thereasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses incurred in tiae action or proceeding by t~zepxevailzzzg party

I3. This Consent Agreement constitutes the entire agreern.ent batweer~ the paxties,except fox ~l~e Szte Lease Agreement dated l~,pxii i~, 1994, tl~e attached Sublease Agreement ~, theatfacl~ed Sublease Agreement II, aid the Road Maintenance Agreement o~ even date herewith,
A.ny ,prior agreements, prorztises, negotiations, ar xepresentations not expressly set forth in thisA~re~ment are cf zoo farce and ef#'ect, A.ny aniendzn~nt to th:s Consent Agreement s~Sall he o#' nofoxce and ~ff~ct unless it is in writing aiad signed by tt~e parties.

l~. Tk~is Consent Agree~rient shalt be bind.ix~g on and shall znure to the benefit of the
heirs, executors, adzx~inistrators, successors, and assigns of the parties.

YZV WITNESS ER~~~', the parties have ehecuted this Consent Agreement as of the
effective Date,

.4.~'~'iT V4~I~~L~+ ~S: ~~.~~L ~]EJLLLILA~ ~~1i~1~t1(J~II~ATI~N~ ~C~RI'Q~2ATTt~?N, aUel~ware cozporation doizag buszz~ess as AWS

By; G1VfT Partzl~rs, a Delaware general partners~aip, its Genexal PartnerBy: AT&T V~ireIess Services of California, LLC, a Delaware limiter liability carnpany,its G~zz~ral Partner
3y: AT&T Wireless Services, Iz~c. a Delaware corporation, its Merrz'oexBy 

: ~'~ ', . l''~
.

Printed Name: ~ ., ~~~~~. ,~~,,..~/'_ ~ .Tine: ~~c~. _,
'i
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N~E~: NIARI~I ENN~~t~EIVC~t ~tAA3~I~ AY1~f`I~C~~7f`Y

Dated: 0~ %J ̀  ~---`Martin J. Nichols
Its: Executive Officer

~~UI'~7f`X: ~~UNT3~' OF SON+OP+~A, ~z pali~ic~I subdiviszan ~~' the Stake off' Calzfor»ial r

y. 
rPrinted tame; h~"'~l.E Paul L. Kelley .its: Chazrzzzan., Board of Supervisors

Approved as t~ farm for County:

l~atecl: '~'1 ~~t / ~ ~e 1 L. Brattan
Deputy County Counsel

~lp~rov~d as to content for County:

-7 '7Dated: ~-.•_. ~~..~! ~:~~7
Director, Information Systems Department
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OWNER: IItAN~]E~E} V7ESTA, I3EL MAR, L]G,C, a Caiiforzlia]imzted lzability company, by each of zts Members
l ~

By' 
Dated: ,lam .,.~vobert G, Dazxie~s rustee of tlae Robert G. Daniels~ and Patricia Kaminski Revocable ITT dated 11/22/96Title: iv.(ember

$y: F ~ 
Dated: ~Z''~.~v~4 ~'Patricza Kaminski, Trustee o~#lie Robes G. Danielsand Patrzcaa Kaialinslci Revocable IVT dated 11122/96Title: Member

,~,

By: ; `-f,,,.~, ,.•-~,%~c~ ',i~".~,. ~..~~''~~ Dated. ' ~? r`~ "~ r,~:~eni~ie Mather, Trustee of~he Jeanie Ma herRevocable Trust
-Title: ivlezxber

B~; 
Dated: ~~~~'~~DL_enrty Ra erts

Title: Member

By. ~~~¢.4 ~~~ 
l?atEd: 12 ~ 23 ~ U ~James Parker

Title: Member
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E~HIBiT D 7C~ THE A~~2EENf~l~T

Lease Including All Amendments Thereto............



LEAS
'Zl~is Lease is ~.ade ~.is" ~.y of~ by az~d between ~'C~pVS~TA. ~?EL 1V,fAR., L~,C, a Cali~az~nYa .tad liability c~mpasay, C"i,e~sor"} and~~~~~ a CaJ.iforzua cQrpaxatzon, ("Lessee".}

In ca~sid~ra~.~n ~fthe prozx~ises at~.c3 rn~zt~xai obli~;a~ions anti co~vea~ants ~ontaxned i~thzs Leas, the ~az~ies agree as follows:

I, ~~ssar does hereby tease ~o ~,essee, fQr a ~~zm o~~yearsCOill~'L1~X~GIII~ 4z~~ and ending on ~~ tie real ~rop~rt~ {use"1'remis~s") Located an fhe ua~izs,~orpoxated area, County of Sanorzaa, S~a~e of Califar~ia,described on ~xlubi~ °`A", a~tachec~ I~er~to, bung a ~artio~z o£L~ssor's ~rac~ of Iaz~d ~cz o~vvrzas ~e "B4~EGA ~2ANCH" (fie "~ropez~y"), maxe particularly baw~.ded aaad described asfot~ows:

"Co~zmencing ire ~Iie midct~~ of the road l~~ding from ~ad~g~ Cornerst~ the head of Bodega Bad, a~ the paint oz~ t~.e ridge bearing South z 6-3/4°East ma~ne~ic ~rozn the South~as~ corner ofth~ exact laareto~oxe canvey~d toJahn S. Roberts wztn~ss, South side of a ledge p~rocks South 2$-3/4~° W~s~2.50 cl~aius and anotk~r urge xock in fih~ road Sough ~1-114° ~~st 2.70ahai,~s; t~x~nc~ ~Ioz~tk~. ~6~-314° West 18.00 a~aans to xhe Sou~east corner of tieRoberts tract, azzd N~rthaas~ corner o~~ract ~ex~in; thence South'13~114° 'UVes~84.04 chains; thence Souf~ ~ 6- 3f4° East 80.00 chaizss; ~aence North 73-I/4°East 8~.p0 ck~a%ns, hence A1t~rth 16-3/~° 'Nest ~~.OQ chains t~ the place ofbe~ixtru~a.g.~~

2. 'S~.e Pr~z~ises shall be used for the purpose of operating, r.~.air,.t.~sriz~~ as~dr~plaeing a teleco~imu~~.icatzor~s to~rex and. vault and aI~ associated egtupz~zzex~~,appurtenances and bui~c~~s and ~'ox na other gurpvse.

T'k~.s Lease may ~z~t b~ assigned, nor mad sub~~ases be made hereund~x,withau~ the wz~t~en c~s~s~~it o~ Lessor, which cans~nt shall not ba unreasaz~abl~ ~witht~e~d.~1c~~i~s~andzn~ the for~g~~,g, ~.essee shah k~av~ the z~~ht, without pi~zAr not~~e ~o ~r taec~z~sent of Lessq~, to~assi~ ar sublease ~,essee's in~er~st in tkzzs Zease ~a any pcz~san,corparativn or other entity w~ach (a) is a parent, subsidiary ax Gam,~anty-cort~Qlleda~~iat~ of Lessee; (f~} ~s a pax~nt, subsidiary or Gonzmonly-controlled aa~zlia~e of and £nature



parent, subsidiary or co~szYnonlyacantrQl3ed a£~iafi~ of L~ss~eo (~} mexges ox ezztexs iota anysr~iiar ~usiz~ess eambinatzou wz~h. S~ass~e; (d} acquires cantro~ o~Less~~; or (~} zes~~stom ~r~,y cax~orat~ x~~xgan3.zation, including a so-called spixz-ofd', o~~~ssee. The term°`co~troll~d" cox `°co~z~ral" as used in ~Iazs paragraph 3 means ovrr~ership o~~ore Haan y~L'XC~?~~ {SO4~4~ of ~e outstarzdiz~.g voting sock a~ a corpara~z~~z, ar otri~r ma,~ority ~qurty and
co~~roY i~t~r~st i~the entx~r zs not ~ c~rpazatiQn. Nothing iz~ this Para~a~h 3 will ;ir.~.t oz
restrict ~Ze tra.~i~:g of'sk~ar~s Qf S~esse~ an a pub3sc stoc~C ~xcilar~g~.

~. (a) ~,essee s~a1l pay as $ase Rest to Lessor the sum o~'~~~~~ for ~t2e year commenGin~~ which sum shad, be du; and~a~ya~Ie upon ~u.11 ex~au~an of thzs Lease. t~ra Iv,{ay 1 of each succeedix~g year thereai~erduring the term ad s Luse, the Base Rest payable her~uzader ~:vill be increased by a~,.~rnaunt that is c3Srec~Iy propartianai to the percen~~age increase, if any, in t ie Consumer~'ric~ 7~zdex o~'~.e Bureau o~Labor Statistics oft~e ~.5. Departrrzent of Labor for ~a~ifie~-iti~s and U.S. Czty Average; All ~~erns indexes (19&2-84 = X a0), All CTrbau ~onsu~ers,San Francisco-CJaIcI,arzd ~~n Jose {"API")nor ~Yie :r~ant~z o~A~ril.Cb) Sze thhe e~v~n~ ~Iz~ comp~Zafion and/or p~.blicati~n of the ~1'Z sk~aI~ be~ransferzed to any other gaveznmental department or bureau or agency ox sh~.i~ b~dis~an~uec~, ~kh~n ~Iae index mash nearly the same as the CPI shall be used to make s~zc~.c~mputatio~.

~. ~,essee shall ~aay for all water, gas, power, phone, az~d a~aex services~uppli~d tQ tie Pzeraises.

6. (a} Lessee shall pay a1I pznperty ta7ces axed assessments (g~n~~aS ~r special)levied ugar~. the Prerruses and S~~ss~e's Trnprovernents ~ere~n ("Taxes"}. T:~ Ta~~s axe ztathztled direc~iy to ~e~see, Lessor s~a~l forward a31 Tax bills to ~,esss~ within ~Zve {5)I~l1SiLl~SS C~~9 2.f~EX' X.~SSQx`S TC?GBt~~ C~1~x~0~, and Lessee shall pad tkie Taxes prior t~delinquency. ~.fi' azz~ ~asta~Im~nt of ~`a~ces sha1J, cover and period of time prig ~o or after ~eexpiration ~x ~arlxe~ t~rmzna~ion o~this Leas, Lessee's obliga~zas~ ~'or such installmez~~ shallbe prorated on t~~ basz~ of a 365-dad year. Tapes shad hat i,~clude income, franc~zse,'frans~~.r, iz~~rstanc~ ar capz~al, stock taxes.



(b) Lessor aokrfowledges ~kzafi Lessee may b~ requixed b~ Iaw to pay Taxesas assessed by t~ze State Board Qf Equa~izatio~z (the "SBE"),...Lessee shall be respo~asiblefar sui~mitting any and alI necessary farms and docur~ez~ts to the SBE. landlord shallcooperate ~,vith ~,ess~~ and the SBE to tras~s~er the ass~ss~.enf process into, ox out off', S~3Ejurzsdic~zan. Faz all payments of Taxes that Lessee zs required to make h~er~uz~der for anyperiod su~seguezzt t~ the expira~znn ar earlier ~ernunatian cif this L~as~, Lessc~~ sha]1reimburse Lessee far suc1~ overpayment (or anp rema~zung ux;reimbursed ~or~zan ~kze:eof}witlzi~. fi~~irty (34} dais after receipt of an invoice thexe~'or. Lessor's a~Iiga~ions under this~eetiox~ 6 shall survzve the expiration ox eaxlier ternunatzoz~ of trtis Lease.
7. Lessee s~ial.l Dave the right to erect, maintaizf, apex, and xemave s~ctaiznpraveznents as i.~ el~c~s withj.~ the Premises, wl~zch ix~zpravem~ztts, ~ well as a1I otherpxopez~ty of ~ess~e brou;la~C upon tI~.e Premises, shad remain p~xs~nal property aw~zec~ b~lessee. Lessee shah h~.ve fh~ right to rezxaove Lessee's pe~sona~ property a~ any dime buyshall repaix any daz~aage to the Pzemises cawed by the zemoval. During the Tezm o~ thisLease, Lessee agrees to use die telecommunications tower az~d associated e~u~pment of tietype and design. that will z~ot cause intez~£erence to the operatzons of other lessees an thePropez~y that exist at tine commencement date of this Lease. If Lessee`stelecommuzuca~zons tower and assoczat~d equi~,ment cause such iz~terf~rence, uponna~zfrcation day Lessor, Zesse~ ~haIl take all reasonable steps necessary to correctoreliminate such imter~ex~nce. ~,essee agrees that any rep~acem~n~ of its teZecommu~zca~ioz~stower will be ova towex ova tyke and size sunzlar ~o #hat which exists withzrz the pxemisesat the coma~~naement a~` this lease, ixzsofar as such tower is commercially available andmeets tie engineering standards ~x~vai~~ing in t~.e communicatzans zr~dustry,

8. Lessee shah have the duty to repaix anc~ zzza%~t~in the L~ssea's personalpra,~erty ~~in tk3e Pre~aises a~ lessee's sale Eo~t and exp~~s~.

9. Lessee shall ~av~ ~.e right of ingress and egress to the Premises and fineright to insta~~ and maintain and necessary utilities across the Property ~a s~rv~ Lessee's~t~uipmen~ at the pxemzses with due care, ; n ~h~ evert that arty access xcrads used byLessee to tla.e Premises are damaged by z~~~lect£uI use, Lessee s~xatl be zes~Sonsible far ~Yte



fut~ cast of repairs to fine area or areas of the access roads so dacriaged, provided that it ca~zbe s~Zawn that such damage was d~~ct2y caused. by Lessee ox any ~~its agents.

lfl. Lessor warrants Lessor's tztle tQ tb~e property zs Exec afd~fec~s that willaffect this Lease; and #fat Lessee shall have ~o obligation to contribute to road eonsfn~c~zo~ar znaizztenance u.~der tk~at ceztaisz Road Maintenance Agreement dated l~prs18, 2404, a~.d~ecoxc~ed as Series Ito. 2003074535 a~4~ficia~ Records, Sonoma County Retards. Lessoxk~erehy indemnifies and raids harmless Lessee from any Ioss and liabiSity arising froze thebreach of this warx~xcty,

~ 1. 'fie tens ~~tI~is ,ease shad be binding ~,pon and izzwr~ to the benefit o~thehe~xs, successors, personal repres~r~tatives and assigns of Lessor and Lessee.

12. Either Lessor or Lessee may ternxinate his Lease for any cause ax no causetapor~ 1 ~a days' advance wz~i~~~z no~c~ to yhe o~hex party to this ,ease. In the e~venf thatLessox temti.~at~s axis Lease pursuant to t~s Section, Lessor shah ref-►rud to Lessee anywz~arned portion of arxy rend paid in advance. Upon texminatzon, Lessee must remove alIof its ~~rsanai property existing on the Pzemises and return the Prernis~s to as nearly asr~asouabSy possible to the condition that existed prior to eonstz~uatiozx of the
~prove~e~ts {ordinary wear and tear ~xoepted).

13, This ~,eas~ may be executed zn identical count~zpaxt copies, each of whichshall b~ an a~igi~~, bat ari of which taken ~agether shall constitute oz~e and the sameagxeemer~t.

C~



14. This lease slaali caz~stzvute the en~sre agr~emezzt bet~ee~ the ~aartiesre2atx~ve to the s~k~f~ct maker hereof, and shaJ.~ supers~d~ az~~ prior Lase oru~sd~rs~andzng, if a~zy, wh~t~be~ written ~r orat, whick~ Lessee mad ~a~ve had relating to ~.esubjecfi matter hexeof ~rsth ~.e Z~sst~r.

Lessor;

RAZ~TGI-~O'~Tf~TA ~3EL I~t, I,~C

B~
Patxicia :Kaminski
its Partner

~.essee:



.C9.

Leased ~'xemises
~oznr~z~~cing at the found'/Z~iuch iron pipe accepted as marking the ~xzos~southerly corner of die parc~i c~~'Iand shown as tyre ~'roposed Ceiluiar One Lease t~lxea ors~ra.~e 1 of ExhzTait "~" a~achea to the Road I+/Iairttenanee Agreement between CagalCellular Comm~.nica~iaas Cor~ora~ion and others, dated A~ri~ $, 20 2, and recoxde~ asOfficial Records Series S+~'o. 200~0'74~35, C?~icial Records of tie County Qf SQncazn~,Ca.~ifornia, arad rc~zua~~g thence:~1}alongt~~ sou~zeasterly boundary Tine o~said paxcel,north 45° 00'00"eask199.$9 feet, to the most ~ast~riy comer of said parc~i; thence leaving said southeasterlyboundary Zine,

{2) saufih 27° 41' l~" west, 79. 2 feet to tYze TRUE Pt~iI~T OF B~GTN~fIS~I~G o~this t~~scriptzon; thence
(3} south 5 r ° OS' 35" west, 48.05 feet; ~enea(4~ sautk 4Qn t}9'34" past 39.97 feet; thence(S} north 48° 57'S6" east 47.46 feet; thence(6} north 39° 15' 40" west 3$.2 ~~et, zz~ore or less, to the Pozrzt o~ Be,~ixzning.



EXHIBIT E TO 'TkiE AGREEMENT'
RECORDING REQUESTED BY )
& WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: )

Incline Farmers, L.L,C. }
P.O. Box 3740 }
Incline Village, NV 8945fl ~

Space above for Recorder's Use

MEMORANDUIVg OF' AGIZEEIVIENT
THIS MEMORANI3IUM OF AGREEMENT ("Memorandum"} dated as of Juty 3, 2014, is between InclinePartners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company ("Incline") whose address is PO Box 3740, Tnciine Village,NV 89450 and Rancho Vista Del Mar, ~,LC, a California lizni~ed liability company {°`RVDM") wrose addressis 948 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94Id7.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, RVDM and Incline have executed that certain Lease and Assignment Agreement ("Agreement"} datedas of Jnly 3, 2014,. (i) granting a lease of premises for aemmunications purposes and non-exclusive access and utilityeasements, which premises and easements are attached hereto as Exhibits B-1 and B-2 and (ii) the assignment of alease of certain premises pursuant to that certain Lease by and between RVDM and PGE dated May 2b, 2006 (the"Lease") situated on certain real property located in the County of Sonoma, State of California, and moreparticularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and

WHEREAS, RVDM and Incline desire to record notice of the Agreement in the Official Records ofSonoma County, California;

NOW THEREFOR, in consideration of the foregoing, RVDM and Incline hereby declare as follows:
1. Agreement. RVDM has granted a lease fox communications purposes and non-exclusiveaccess and utility easements, which premises and easements are attached hareto as Exhibits B-i and B-2 and hasassigned the Lease covering partians of the Propez-ty described on Exhibit A hereto to Inclina, subject to the terms,covenants and conditions contained in the Agreement.

2. Agreement Controlling. This Memorandum is solely for the purpose of giving constructivenotice of the Agreement. In the event of conflict between the terms of the Agreement and this Memorandum, theterms of the Agreement sha11 control.

[SIGNA,TIURES APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties I:ave executed this Memorandum as of the date first above written,

RVDM; Rancho Visa Del Mar, LLC, a California limited liability company

$V~ 
Date:Robert G. Daniels, Trustee of the Robert G.

Daniels and Ratricia Kaminski Revocable iVT
dated 11/22/96

Title: Member

By: 
Date:Pafiricia Kaminski, Trustee of the Robert G.

Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable !VT
dated 11J22/96

Tifi1e: Member

gy; 
Date:Jennie Mather, Trustee of the Jennie Mather

Revocable Trust

Title: Member

gy; 
Date:Penelope Roberts

Title: Member

INCLINE: INCLINE PARTNERS, L,I.C., a Nevada limited liability company

gy; 
Date:John D. Petersen

Title: Member



EXXiYBIT F T0~ T`~E AG12EElVlI~NT

3uly 5, 2014...

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

1~~

Re: Lease between Rancho Vista Del Mar, LLC and -datedSite Address: 2$85 Bay HiII Road, Bodega Bay,~~~Parcel Number: i00-190-009-004 and 1fl3-07~-003-000

Dear Sir or Madam:

As you know, the undersigned is the landowner and lessor under the above-referenced Lease ("Lease").

Yau are hereby notified that, effective as of August 1, 2Q14, the undersigned assigned the Lease to Incline Partners,L.L.C.. Accordingly, commenting with the next annual rental due on May i, 2015, please direct all rental paymentsto Incline Partners, LLC at the address below,

In addition, the undersigned has granted to Incline Partners LLG all rights as lessor under the Leasa, including alIauthority to amend the Lease and consent to actions requested by the tenant.

Please also Eonsider this notice as a change of notice address for the Lessor accordingly effective August 1, 2014
send all notices and payments under the Lease to;

Incline Partners, L.L.C.
PO Box 3740
Inclina Village, NV 89450
Telephone; (760} 564-0003

If there are any questions about any of the foregoing, please contacfi Incline Partners at (760} 564-0003 (phone) and
(760) 771-9666 (fax}.

Best regards,

Rancho Vista Del Mar, LLC

By.

T~tie:

cc: Incline Partners LLC



EXHIBIT C TO THE AGREEMENT

RECORDING FZEG~UESTED BY )
8~ WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: )

Incline Partners, L.L.C. )
P.O. Box 3740 )
Incline Vill~g~~ NV 89450 ,~

Space above for Recorder's Use

Letter of Authorization

The below named representative, and its successors and assigns, are hereby appointed with the authority to act with

all rights of the landowner, without further approval or consent of the landowner, in filing, obtaining and

onaintaining any and atl required pei-cnits or other governmental authorizations necessary or appropriate for use of

the premises and easements located at the property listed below, in accordance with the terms and conditions of and

as conveyed or transferred in the Lease and Assignment Agreement between Rancho Vista Del Mar, LLC, a

California limited liability company, and Incline Partners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited tiabiiity company dated on or

about , 2014. The authority set forth in this Letter of Authorization shall expire only upon the expiration or earlier

termination of the agreement listed above, and shall bind any future purchaser or transferee of.the property listed

below, without further approval or consent of the current or any future landowner of the property.

Property:

Site Address: 2885 Bay Hil[ Road, Bodega Bay, CA 94923
Paree E Number: 100-190-009-Od0
Property Description Attached on Exhibit A hereto

Authorized Representative:

Incline Partners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company

Authorized By: Kancho Vista Uel Mar, LLC

Signature

Name

Title

Date



EXHIBTTATOTHE LETTERAFAUTHORIZATIOI~i

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY

The Property is Legally described as follows:

Site Address: 2885 Bay Hill Road, Bodega Bay, CA 94923

Parcel Number: 100-190-009-000



..........AMENDMENT NO. ~

This Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment"} is attached to and made apart of the LEASE AND
ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of July 3, 2014, by and among Rancho Vista De! Mar,
LLC, a California limited liability company, whose address is 948 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107("RVDM") and Incline Partners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company, whose address is PO Box 3740, InclineVillage, NV 89450 ("Incline"}.

In case of any inconsistencies between the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement and the termsand conditions contained herein, the terms and conditions herein shall control. Att terms used herein and shall have
the same meaning as in the Agreement. Except as set forth below, a[I provisions of the Agreement remain
unchanged and in full force and effect.

RECITALS

Tenant and Landlord have agreed to modify the size of the leased premises, which are defined in the
Agreement as the "ATT Premises", in order to accommodate potential future users as well as to incorporate the
existing guy anchors within the ATT Premises to allow the replacement of the existing guyed tower at the site and
the parties also wish to add Exhibit B-2, which was inadvertently omitted from the Agreement upon initial execution
and which describes the access and utility easements based on a surveyed description of such easements, and
accordingly are executing this Amendment to memorialize such changes.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as fo!(ows:

That Exhibit B-1 of 'the Agreement is hereby amended in ful! to read as set forth on the Exhibit 8-1
attached hereto, which includes page one (ATT Premises) and page two (PGE Premises).

2. That Section ! (d) of the Agreement is amended in full to read as follows:

(d) ATT Premises: The portion of the Property measuring approximately 200 feet by 300 feet (60,000
square feet} and depicted on Exhibit B-1 as the "ATT Premises".

That Exhibit B-2 of the Agreement, which describes the Utility and Access Easements and which was
inadvertently omitted from the Agreement upon initial execution, is hereby amended in full to read as set
forth on the Exhibit B-2 attached hereto.

SIGNATURES APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to be executed on the day of
August, 2014.

RVDM: Rancho Vista del Mar, LLC, a California limited liability company
•} ;

By: 
Date: ~~ ~'~-„-. ~' `"

[~obert G. Daniels, Trustee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable IVT
dated 11 /22196

-,
Title: Member -"

Patricia Kaminski, Trustee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable [VT
dated 1 ! /22/96

Title: Member
.•

Jennie Mather, Trustee ofxhe Jennie Mather
Revocable Trust

Title: Member

Pene--~ lope ~oberts

Title: Member

Date: r̀ ~ /

Date: , ~ :.~ '`~ L~ ;..

r` _
Date: ~ ~?!(''Uy; ~ ZG ' ~ -

**,~ie~esc tiee :attach**
1 _ i _.' I .t;!(a ii;~.tl~eti:s..;L'Jt1CSiS

f ,{ ifL <N

INCLINE: [NCL EPA ERS, L.t,.C., aNevada limited liability company

gy: ~ Date: 1 ~ '~
J hn .Petersen

Title: Member

2



Certificate of Acknowledgment..
State of California

County of Placer

4n AUG 11, 2024 before me, Donald J. White 1r., Notary Public,
personally appeared JOHN DAV(D PETERSEN who proved to me on the
basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature
on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the
person acted, executed the instrument.

certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

=—r=,—.~u.i,,,
.,~; ..- GON/11 U J W7 iil~ JR.Q~~. ~,. ~''.:., Comrrus;~on J/ 1~J74817X` Notar;~ Pu~:ltc - zz ~,. ~~`~ - California:̀r~'", !'la~ef Crusty a

My Crrr~~, s,~p;~es Feb 7, 2015 y

DONALD J. WH(TE JR.

My Commission Expires: Feb. 7, 2015



em u► r~.~o~+c~ ~c ~~~r~~ cow # ~~~

State of Cali~omia

Ceyut3ty c~# __., .~

~' ~ ~ ~ before me, __~_______
0~ Here lns~rt l~rr~e ~rtd '~►tls of the Officsr~

person8l~Y ~l~ear'~d ~, i - ^~ _ ~ -' . ~' ~ y: y
l~lame(s} of 569ner(s1

- ~ ~ ~ ~ , 1. '~. ~ ,
who Ara~es6 to me o~ the basis of satisfactoryevidence to be ~a person(s) 4+vh~se nam~(s),is~/aresubscribed'So the within Instrument end a~knowl~dgedto me that pelehe/they executed the same in_ i~islFterltt~ir acrthorized ca~city(ies), ar~d that by.#~ieJher/th~ir signatures) ~n the Instrument the

P. FAKERI 
°n(s), or the snfity uparl behSJf of which #hsr~"`.:. -~ persons} acted, executed the instrument.~s ;. COIUM. u2003459 z

~ ; ..,_.._ ..:~ _ Notiry Pu51ic ~ Caiiturnia o ; utxi~' pEiygL,-ry OF PERJURY under the tawsz E~4¢J~' San Mateo County ~~w `°~:' ~ ~ ~~fy C,^,irn;. Expires Feb. 6.2017 of the Stye of California 4~at the fe~rego~n9 l~9~P~

Wi'f'tVESS my hard ertcf o~ffciai seal. ~
Place Notary Sea! Above Signature:. -

Signadur~s of Notary Rtbtic
aP~10Rf~it,7'nough this sa~tiur► is apfranai. campfeirr~ this infr~m~b~an can d~t~r alteration of the dbcumer►t orfr~crdu0ent chmeu~t of this fwm Yn an unlnt~encled doc:ume»t:

B~crlptic~n of Ai~e~adl Oncument `
Title or Tyke of ~currtent: ~ ~ ~ Dccuener~t Jate: _ f
Rlumber of Pages: ~.,;^,_,_„ Signer(s) f3#her Than Named eve:
CaPecf~y{f~' Clafm~d by ~gner(s)
Sign~r'~ Name:

~orporat~ Uff€c~r --'E7tte(s}:
❑ pertrier ---~ ~ t,.lmifed D ~rs1
C Endivl~fu~ ~ Attam~y 1n Faiti
~' Tru~te~ Q Gt,~iris°~ qr C~r~rvsr~cr
~ Other:

Signer's EVsm~r:
C~ Gorpflr8~e Oft3~er -- T'r~e(sj:
~~ Pa~~r -- L Gimii~+d ~ Genera[
.1 Sr~dividt;a! ~ Ai#amey in F~c:t

Trustee ❑ Gu~urifan ar Cor~se~v~tor
D ()then.

~gner is Rep~re~ert4's~g: Sigt~es ~S F~epresentlt~:

~ 2013 hlat~ef Notary dot's • wr~v.Ala~t~t~f~ar`~r.ur~g • 1 ~t~D-US t~'('AHY (1-80a876~#327~ Item ~f:5g07



EXFfI[3f"f t3-t "f'O Ci-[E AGRE;EivfEi'4 ['

Paae t of

Ucscription i~f~tiie Pre~iiisrt lncludin~~.AT"T i'remises and YGI; i'remises

~~'r"C Premises:

r
Incline ['art.ners, LLt;

BODECA BAY SffE ~' t~ Bo.:~7~in

2885 BAY HILL. RC?AD 
~tti~linr t'i11agN. \l 894: 0

BODEGA BAY, CA 94.923 (r ~:i} 3;30-49:3 ,%

W ~~~.
h e,

^

Ns~ , ,~

~~s~?2

hM
io. b

.~, ~ ro

~~Ory.~hry

p2ryry

.{'~° i LA7]TllDE AND ON ! /D~"

0~ ~ (NAO 83) 123' 0~` 33.7 '

~^ ~ TDP OF T'OWFR=851.8 AMSL
TOP OF 70f1fRmT 17.0 AGt
CROl1Np EL£✓=740.8 AMSL

1~1~('C1C) ~-I`~'I'~ llIL V[~1IZ LI.t:
r11'ti : 1()0— 190 —003—()00

'CENTERLINE t0 FOOT U~ 
Nao45'u~w izs.,~~ (ne}

WIDE UTiL1TY EASEMENT QN867324'W 278.39'(77£)
S2T4f'14'W 79.42' (i1E)

LEASE PREMISES FIX1ND IRON PlpE
~_ ZOOS X 300 ~ POtNT OF_

~Y• "~J bP _n

~~ P e~
CENSERLiNE 12 FOQT ""

` WIDE ACCESS EASEMENT ~'`,- e

:. ~Sn \ j7~~'43~
'S~ \ 43.682sJb q~ 5A~ \ - R~o~

~~ ~9 ~s'~ ~~o'~ 55925 a~~o oo ~$~J

a
o0s

'~~ 29.40'
-..... 

~ 
~t R^'7 t 0.00~ Iii), SC.,1LE: E:K[~TL\G L.1'f'P(CE 'POiSF.K
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EXI (lI~[T I3-1 TU "t'1 iF; ~1CiRFiF.MF.:iYT

Pu~~c 2 oC3

Dcscri~tion ofthe Pren2ises Inca€iding A f"I' Premises and PCiI~. Premises

~ l .( 1're~t~ises~

'l~'~' X4.11-f~ii ~-.i.i`:i-t);ii~.

The land, situate in the F3vct~~gt~ Reu~ch. G~unty <~t 5onom~i. State of California.
Bcin~~ a 3i)0 toot by ?t}(3 t~fot L,cas~ Prcmis~s Jesu'it~ed as i~ollows:

Con~mencinr at a Ec~untl I" iron }~ip~ areeptccl as ~Ziarkin~~ Fhe nu~st ca~tcrn a~rner of the
Parcel c~i~ I.~nel sho~nm as the "t'cllular O~~c Lease :~rc:a" on that e;criain Read Maii~lenance
Agreemci~t between C'~~~~el Cclltilar Comuiu~airations ('c~rporatic~n ~tnel ucl~erti. and Date~f:
A~~ri! ~. ?f)O3, anc( rrrordcit cis t>c~cu~i~cnt Nc>. ?O0:3-f}7=~j35 of Official R~corcls, Sc~nc~ma
Coi~nty. C2iIlI0(71t:A, anel ruiuiin~~ South -~~„~S.3J.. i ;i,t a Ui,tance c,1~6' O(1 Feet ~o the
True Pvint i~f He;~irmii~e v(~.ii~l I_.C<ttic Prcitti`e~ .uid theitc.~ r~n:riin~~:

South 44°3t.~5,. West a I)is~.mr<<7f ?OU Frri : thence

No[th 4_>"?h~ i~"west .~ Ui.t~uu;r ~~(' ?Otl Frrt : LhCttre

Ne~f-lh 4~'3 I'2j" hasi a Uistauce of ?OU Feet : thence

South 45"28'iS" h~.:~st .: f7i.taric~ of ;UO Foci : to tha Point of Bc~zitui+n~~



EXHIBIT B-I TC? THE AGREEMENT

Page 3 of 3

Description of the Premises Including ATT Premises ant! PGE Premises

PGE Premises:

~'?ae ~arc~i ~~~azz~, sz~a~~ ~n the ~od~~a ~.ancb, Cnua~ly off' St~r~oz~~, She a~"~a~~oraia,des~r~bec~ as ~o~aws:

~a cs~nc;u~~ a~t °r~i~ ~'ox~c~ X " axa~a pipe accep~~t~ as xnarlc~zzg ~~ znos~ easterly co~-n~x oF~tR~tBY'CAZ 0~ ~BAC~ S~0'VVY1 sS ~I3~° "Proposed Csl~~ar Ooze ~.eas~ ,A.~e~" az~ ,gage 2 ~~,~~ai~i~ ]'9a~`aa~~~ ~c~ ~xa~ ce~,°aix~ Road 1V~a~ti~asaee Agxee~m~r~f be~a~xx~~agat ~e2t~aIarCd ~a#~a~zor~s ~tsrparaYiax~ aid a~e~s, da~ad Apx~ 8, 2~0~, as~c~ xecor~~~ a~ ~i~cu~o~it,~a. 2f~(33~74fi35 of Q~cir~ Reec~~ds, ~o~axaa ~puri~A Cati~~rsua, snd ~~ ~h~nc~sorat~ 27°4~' ~~~' ~v~s~ ~9.~.~ feet to ~~ 'Z"R ~C3~i 37' ~~, ~3:~G.~~2~2~i't~ ~~said ,parcel,~Yt~rac~ aug

~S} $Q21~1 ~~A ~ ~' ~~" G'2,3f ~~,a~}'y ~1$11C~(2} sau~Z ~48° 57' Sd" w~s~ ~7.Z5y; thence(3~ uarrax ~A° 09' 3~" easy ~~.97'; ~h~ae(~) ~o~'z S 1" 05' S~" past ~~', maxi or ~~~s, ~a ~~ ,pc»inta~bg~i~sug; ao~tazraai~ag ap~roxixna~~l~ fl.(34 ages.

~y



L:XIIIR!') F3 ? f C? fH~ ~1GREF!~9F'~"1

Aa~~e [ oi'3

I3escription oCthe Access and t!tility Ease~nen€s

Legal I3c,cri~~tio~ o! rlcces5 Ea~efrtcnt

The lanc(, situate in the Bcxlega Ranch, County cif 5<inum~i. State cif Caliti>rnia.
Being an easemaii 1'?.{)O Fcct in width Icir i~cc~ss i'urpc~se~, a~hieh the
C'eiitcrtinc is mc,re particularly ctes~r•ih~.d ci., follc,~~~:

Co~nmencine at a t~c~und 1" iron pipe acrcpccd as marking the ~liost eastern cc~r-izcr <>C the
Parcel of~ land sl~c~wn <ts tfie "C'c:flul.u~ One L.e.ise Are:" ~~u that. cc~rt~iin Ro.id I~'Iainten,uire;
Agreement between Ca~,el CellulLU' C(~I11IflUTIICCUions Co~~Poration acid others. and D<~ted:
Ap~~il 8. 2002, and recorcieei as Dc~cume.nt No.'_Oi)3-O74535 cfPF)fficiat ReccTrels, Se~ne~ma
County. Cali#vr~~ia, and running North KU'4J' 1-~" 1~'es[ a Distance of (fh.34 I'cet to the
True Point of 13egiiuting oE~,aicl Centerline anc! thcn~c running:

Svut11 5O" I50=x" Vilest ~i Distance ~~f >G.61 f-eci : thence

~c~utlt 77'.'5 ~'~3" WCSI ai IJistcfn~r cil ]i.UR hte.~ : lltcn~'C

Se~uth ~9"2fi'~4" West a I~istanee ui 72.=}~ I-'rr~ ; Ch~n~~

NofClt Si'07'_57" VVt;st a Diit~uec of 199.1 11'crt : (hc;t7Ce

Noftfl ??"3fi';~2" Eatii a Ois~a~icc of 4z.O2 h'cct ; fhcncr

\OCih 12;,~~)~39'~ 6.itit a lli~tcuicc cil ;3.;~ I:eii ; tllenoC

~io~'Ch J2°SS4S" East a Uisi~uu~e c?I 7~.ti~1 ~~c~t ; Ehcncc

North ~9°2H~34" Fast a C)i~t<ince aC i?2.'?~1 Feet : to ~hc "i'crminu~.

(i



rx~i~~i~t~ t~-? Tc> rttr~: Acxee~tc~.~~i-

llescription of the ~cce;s and Utility Easements

L..;`~ai l~ttic;ri~tio~! of (tiIity ~<}`eci~eiti

'The land, situate in the I3oclega Ran~li_ Cc~unt~~ of Son<nrtu. State of C`alifurnia.
E3eiit~~ tin eas~;n~ent 10.{)0 f~cct in tividth for ttiiit}' Purpc~scs, which Ile
Centeclinc is morn. particularly dcscrihed as folli~~vs:

Ce>rtrmc.ncin,.; at a I<n~E1d (" item E~ipe accept~.~( a~ Fnarkin`~ the me,st east~r~i corner e~Fthe
Parcel of land shown as the "C'ellul,u• Ong Lease Area" on that certain Road Maintenance
Ar~-eement het~~~een Cttgel Ceihlltn- C`<xnmunicaiion~ (.'orpor<ttic~n and others at~tt Datec(:
April 8, 200?, and rcc<n-elc<I a~ Document ~o. 2UO -074535 cif E)fticiat Reeorcl~. Svuoma
C'e~uncy, Calif~,rnia. and runrtinr ~Jc~rth K(~" 1 ~. ~~.. ~~re,t a ~)i:tance of ? 1x39 f=eet to the
l rue P~~int of Br~~inning ~~I~~aicl C~~nlerline and dlcncc tannin ~:

North 5?.,2~'db" Jest a I)ist;u~~:coi Ih;.2l Fert : thence.

~loCth $7"2O~ i ~" bVcst c~ Ui tame ul I 1 K?O Feet : thetlCe

Nus'llt 61 °OU. ~H.' ~~'esC ;~ (7isla~tcc ni 2 E x.-40 hest : ttirncc

North ~ I °S~i'"~3" r:~st a Dictancr oC '_ti7.~1R (~~ct ; t<f the ~I'ci'inint~ti.



AMENDMENT NO2

This Amendment No. 2 ("Amzndmenf') is attached to and made a part of the LEASE AND ASSIGNMENT
AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of Juiy 3, 2014, and all previous amendments thereto, by and among Rancho
Vista Del Mac, L[,C, a Califiornia limited liability company, whose address is 948 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA
94{47 ("RVDM") and Incline Partners, L.L.C., a Nevada limited liability company, ~~hose address is PO Box 3740, Incline
Villa~~e. NV 89450 {"Incline"}.

In case of any inconsistencies hetween the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement and the terms and
conditions contained herein, the terms and conditions herein shall control. All terms used herein and shall have the same
meanin~~ as in the Agreement. Except as set forth below, all provisions of the Agreement remain unchanged and in full force
and cttcct.

KLCITnLS

"levant and Landlord have agreed to clarify the Agreement to state that the minii~~um monthly rent paid by In cline
prior to completie>n of construction cif the new tower shaEl be suhject to an annual rent increase based nn the consumer price
index.

NOW, "(~HERFFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ol'which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

That Section 3(b)(i) oi~the A~~reement is amended by adding the followinb sentence iv the end of such section:

The minimum monthly Rent paid to RV UM as Specified above shall he subject to an annual rent increase on each
anniversary of the Rent Commencement mate, which increase shall he the amount that is directly pro}~ortional to the
percenta~~e increase, if any, in the Consumer Price Index of the Hureau of [.,abor Statistics oC the U.S. Department of Labor
for All Urban Consumers; A1! Reins indck (1982-84 - 100), San Francisco-Oakland-Sai3 Jose, CA ("CPt") for the twelve
(12} month period endinb on the day preceding the month of'the Kent Commencement Date on which the most recently
published CPf occurred. [n the event the compflaiion andior publication of the CP[ shall be transferred to any other
~~overnn~ental department or bureau or agency or shall be discontinued, then the index most nearly the same as the CPl shall
be used to make such computation. In no event shall the minimum monthly Kent specified in Section 3(b) (i) decrease nn
account of the C{'1 index.

SIt;NATURES APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE



SIGNATURE PAVE, AMENDMENT NU. 2

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Ainendinent to be executed on the day of August,
?014.

RVDM: Rancho Vista del Mar, LLC, a California limited liability company
j 

.....

g~; - ~ Date
Kobert G. Daniels, "fruslee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable IV1'
dated ! I /22/96

"l~itle: Membewi' ~.-

By: ~j -'
Patricia Kaminski. 'Trustee of the Robert G.
Daniels and Patricia Kaminski Revocable IV"f
dated 1022/96

TiUr: Member ~.

,tennie Mather. Trustee of the Jennie Mather
Revocable "Trust

Title: Member
r

~y: 1• r '> ~ ' ~

Penelope Robe s

Title: Member

Date:

r . `

~==~
~~

4'- T ~ t : 
'--:.

Date: •~':s'(~:~ : 1~

r, .

i ;t~,r;.....it.ur,r

INCLINE: INC1..1 ; PAR' ~ ;KS, L.L,.C., a Nevada limited liability company

~~;: -~ Date: ~
ohn . P tersen

I'itic: Member

7



Certificate of Acknowledgment

State of California

County of Placer

On AUG 12, 2014 before me, Donald 1. White Jr., Notary Public,
personally appeared JOHN DAVID PETERSEN who proved to me on the

basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he

executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature

on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the

person acted, executed the instrument.

certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of

California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

~ui.nt [~ ~ wii~i~R.
~,", ,1 ,• Comrnr,;.on # 19'14817~~.:.

°i;-•`~~': j,~- 1 i Notary ('ubiic California zz ~^
z `•. Placer CountyS~r,. , y A

M~ Cci*~tnr <pues feb /. 2015

DC)NAID J. WHITE JR.

My Commission Expires: Feb. 7, 2015



c~w~tu ~ta,.pu~oaE errcm~. c~cE ~ ~~ee

s~ o~ c~~ro~,;$
county of . ,

.., - .
~ ~ ~ ~ ; before me. - _,~- - - ~ ~ ~; - ~, ~~ }

;r ~ i ~

~~ ~'ti° ~ ~f7'?@ 8llt~ ~IdB Of ~1@ ~{C@l'

PersonaliY appeared - 
~~„ ~ ~ i ' ~ ,y..,. , . .

Names) of Slgvier(~

a

who proved to me on the basis of sastisfactory
evidence to be the persons) whose r~me(s} ~ie/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged
to me that f~eJsheJthey executed the same in
hidtledtheir auEttorized capacity(ies)~ and that by
htsther/their signatures) on the instrun~nt the
person(s), or the entity upcx~ behalf of which the

-': ~ P. FAKERI ~~~5~ ~~, ~ ~8 lCISfTUtflBfit.
~ COh4M. u20d345yo -. ~ z i Certify under PENALTY OF PER,lURY under the lawsR 4',J: NQI1fy Pl;t~~~c - c~~a~~r;,a o of the State of California that the foregoing per8graphZ =`~~~ sar, Pwlaccu i:o~;n:y

My Comm Er~iires Ff;;;. 6, ~G ~ ~s fill A~1d COtTBCt.

WITNESS my hand and o~ft'iCi81 se~i.

Ptece Not~y Seal Abays Signature:
Signature of Notary PubNc

OP7lONA!
Though this section Is optiw~al. cornpl~t~r►9 tfils fnfomyatfon carp dater aJda~ation of the atucumanf nr

Lent ►~att~ci~ment of this fiorm to an unlnfianded document
Descrlpiia~ oaf Attached Document ' ,~ . .
Tale or Type of Document• ~ Document Date: - ~
Number of Pages: Signer(s~ Other Than Named Above:

Capac~ty(les3 C~i~rted by $19ner(sl
Signer's Name:
❑ Corporate C~fic~r — Title(s):
❑ r~ -- a um~ted ❑ c,~,e~
❑ IndivEdual ❑ Attorney in Fact
D Tntstee D Qusrdian or Correervator
~ Orther:

Signer Is Repne~enting:

Signer's Name•
D Corporate Officer -- Trtie(s):
~ Parma -- ~ Limned ❑General
D fndividus! ❑Attorney in Fact
(~ Tn~stee C7 Guardian ar Gonservatar
❑ Other,

Sipper is Representing:

~ X18 Pla~o[~af Notary ~asoa~n • www.~t#ot~aEldo#ary.otg e t-600-tJ31VOTAf~Y (1-800-876~882'~ item X5907



EXHIBIT C

The Subleased Premises and Facilities

to the Sublease dated ~~'~-'at e- Z~, 2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Sublessor, and Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

Site Plan and Existing Tower Elevation attached as Exhibt C Page 1 and 2
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EXHIBIT C-1

The Subleased Premises and Facilities

to the Sublease dated .2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada

limited liability company, as Sublessor, and Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

Equipment Permitted on the Existing Tower, Shelter and Poles:

Antenna Equipment Installed on Tower:

Antenna: #1 #2

Quantity: 1—Existing on
tower

1—Existing on
tower

Manufacturer: DB Products DB Products

Type &Model #: Panel /
D6682H120

OMNI — D6638

Antenna Weight/Length: 20 LB / 48"x18" 40 LB / 204" x 3"

Line Type: Heliax Heliax

Line Quantity &Diameter: 1- 7/8" 1— 7/8"

Antenna Radiation Center 42 Feet 90 Feet

Direction of Radiation: 130 Degrees OMNI

Requested Mounting Position: Existing 130
Degrees

Same leg as #1

Other Information: Existing MERA
Antenna

Existing MERA
Antenna

Authorized Frequencies



Antenna. Equipment installed on MERA Building and Poles:

Antenna: #1 #2 #3 #4

Quantity: 1 1 1 1

Manufacturer: Amphenol
Solutions

Amphenol
Solutions

Andrew Andrew

Type &Model #: BCD7506EDN525
INV

BCD7506EDIN525 Microwave Microwave

Antenna Weight/Length: 20 / 120" X 3.5" 20 / 120" X 3.5" 6 Foot Microwave 4 Foot Microwave

Line Type: Heliax Heliax Waveguide Waveguide

Line Quantity &Diameter: 1— 7/8" 1— 7/8" 1-11 GHZ 1-11 GHz

Antenna Radiation Center 10' — On building 10' — On building 18 Feet 15 Feet

Direction of Radiation: OMNI OMNI Approx 130 Deg Approx 130 Deg

Requested Mounting Position: Approx 130 Deg Approx 130 Deg Existing Pole Existing Pole

Other Information: 700 MHz Interop
Antenna

700 MHz Interop
Antenna

No Change from
Existing

No Change from
Existing

Authorized Frequencies



EXHIBIT C-2

The Subleased Premises and Facilities

to the Sublease dated , 2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company, as Sublessor, and Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

Equipment Permitted on the New Tower, Shelter and Poles:

Antenna: #1 #2 #3 #4

Quantity: 1—Existing on 1— Existing on 1 1

tower tower

Manufacturer: DB Products DB Products Amphenol Solutions Amphenol Solutions

Type &Model #: Panel / OMNI — DB638 BCD7506EDN525 INV BCD7506EDIN525

DB682H120

Antenna 20 LB / 48"x18" 40 LB / 204" x 3" 20 / 120" X 3.5" 20 / 120" X 3.5"

Weight/Length:

Line Type: Heliax Heliax Heliax Heliax

Line Quantity & 1- 7/8" 1— 7/8" 1— 7/8" 1— 7/8"

Diameter:

Antenna Radiation 42 Feet 118.5 Feet, 40' or above * 40' or above

Center mount at 110
feet

Direction of Radiation: 130 Degrees OMNI OMNI OMNI

Requested Mounting Existing 130 Same leg as #1 Approx 130 Deg Approx 130 Deg

Position: Degrees

Other Information: Existing MERA Existing MERA 700 MHz Interop 700 MHz Interop

Antenna Antenna Antenna Antenna

Authorized Frequencies

*exact height to be coordinated with Sublessor with input from Sonoma County and subject to MERA obtaining

all required permits



Antenna Equipment Installed on MERA Building and Poles:

Antenna: #1 #2

quantity: 1 1

Manufacturer: Andrew Andrew

Type &Model #: Microwave Microwave

Antenna Weight/Length: 6 Foot Microwave 4 Foot Microwave

Line Type: Waveguide Waveguide

Line Quantity &Diameter: 1-11 GHZ 1-11 GHz

Antenna Radiation Center 18 Feet 15 Feet

Direction of Radiation: Approx 130 Deg Approx 130 Deg

Requested Mounting Position: Existing Pole Existing Pole

Other Information: No Change from Existing No Change from Existing

Authorized Frequencies



EXHIBIT D

Road Maintenance Agreement

to the Sublease dated ~ GiY~~ ~✓_~, 2015, by and between Incline Partners, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company, as Sublessor, an Marin Emergency Radio Authority, as Sublessee.

[Follows on Next Page]


